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[ The following exquisite lines were prepare 1 by I) ivid barker, for the funeral occasion of Maine's lamented son, the gallant
il.rry—an 1 would have been recited upon
occasion but for unexpected delays
which prevented Mr. barker from joining his
Masonic brethren :]
that
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I.
the tears that bedim—
What! standing and weeping for him !

Oli, wipe
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The soldier—why this is not he
in the long, narrow box that you see,
III.
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He lives on just the same ns before,—
This is only the blouse that he wore.
IV.
That he wore mid the din and the
In the terrible battle of life.

parent mode of escape, imparts

to the
brain a horrible faculty of thought, of
which the mind at rest can form no possible conception.
I closed my eyes in
prayer, and commended my soul to (Jod ;
hut it was impossible for me.to close my
eyes against the one great'absorbing idea
in my mind—that ot being horned up
like the vile reptile that crawls iu the
woods.
My lids unloosed, and as they did so,
my eyes rested upon my trusty ritle ; it
was the first time 1 had thought of it, for
the distance was great between me and
the enemy ; but now it looked like an old
friend—the only one that had the power

strife,

V.
dentil in bis horrible raid,
Has stolen the sheath fri m the blade,
VI.

again
men.

VII.
Then

dry

up the tears that bedim,
wet ping fur him,—

Not standing and

VIII.
fbe warrior--for thv* vs m>t he
the long, narrow box that you see,

drtlisccllanc oits.
Life

or

Death—A Texas Ranger's Best Shot.

Wilson ami Cameron stood apart from
their companions.
With folded arms and
thoughtful faces, they watched the shadows of night stealing over lake and
chaparal.
casts
“An hour like this
a spell
upon
my spirit,” said Cameron. “1 love to
sec the glare of day fade ami give place
to the dim, placid twilight."
1 have similar feeling*,” replied Wilson, “but I like night best when advanced
toward the small hours, and the moon and
stars arc

Ward

Artemus

on
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|

brightly beaming."

Cameron made no reply, and the parties remain d silent.
Wilson was the
first to speak.
“That's a heavy rifle of yours,” he I
said, glancing at the weapon upon which
I dare say it
Cameron was leaning.
has been of service to you in its time?”
“No money could induce in; to part
with it, because I have proved its metal
on various
occasion*.
l>id 1 over t II
yop of an adventure L ouec had upou th;
old R d River ?
Viiii never did ; I should like to hear
it,” sai 1 Wilson.
“Several y ars ago." resumed Cameron, “1 Was huntin' i. ar C'ros- Tniili is,
The Indians
not far from Hid lliver.
were
then troublesome, and fre'pieutly
coinmillcd tiieir depredations on the frontier settlements ; fat 1 was fond id liuuli-,g ami eared .itt.e for them, willing to |
trust to my own courage au l ingenuity iu
1 carany emergency that might occur.
ried tais same rifle, and wi- called oue of
the best shots in the country.
Many people sail the piece was too
heavy for euiUHioU u-e; but 1 was Used
to it, an l it didn't f cl burdensome to in<—au l when i tired it was -are to do the
right thing, for what animal could carry
oil an ouiicc and a half ut lead, skillfully
Having diseoverel
sped ou its errand
Indian -i.ru> one day, 1 thought it best to
change iny bating g.ommi, atrtl sa put a
considerable distance between me and the
spot, au 1 oainj 1 ou a wide prairie,
bounded ou the east by the l rose 1 nub Ts.
Not long after th event 1 was sitting on :
the bank of a small stream, resting uiy
weary limbs after a long ami fatiguing
hunt, wh u l was tire! upon anil slig.itiy
Wounded.
1 was fortunate enough to discover
the markstuan, nho proved to be an ln.1.1
1 do ii it lv.nomb.T.
an, of what m1'
instantly shot him dead, and then perceive 1 tlut he was not alone, for olio ut
his brethren was with him, who made his
was
unescape. Time passed on, and 1
disturbed in mi amu-emenis lor a lung
lime.
“due day, not feeling very well, I re1
turned ta m,' camp sjon r than usual.
>
I fe.l
lay down tu sleep, bat y 11d nut.
uneasy and nervous, uui so aro-e uud
.t
1 he grass was
went on the praii ic.
very tall, an l the hut suu ol the season
had dried it until it was crispy, and rat1 ascended
tled as 1 walked through it.
a
gentle swell and looked around til -.— |
The scene was a grand one.
da 0n, I
band were I lie Cro— i'nu'i ;?i ilimlv seen !
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act together in perfeot harmony
Know no difference in men in the select1 ion of delegates on account of pn.'t party
| association, but, in the noble language ol
Ex-Gov. Washburn, “consider that man
wanting in patriotism” who shall not be
willing to fraternize and co-operate with
all truly loyal men in an hour like the

Jsible,

—

present.”

stroy.

To see men who, were they South,
would bo treated as the poorest and
The Two Systems.
meanest of
white trash," upholding tho
Religion, morals, financial and politi- very men who so degrade labor and decal
ourselves and

prosperity, among
spise those who do not own niggers.
| throughout the world, are to be vitally
Tu hear men justifying Jeff Davis and
affected
by the result of our terrible the South, who have not the manhood
|
(struggle. Society is being disturbed in and decency to go South and seek a home
I its every interest from centre to founda- which
they I ke so well,
I tion. diut perhaps the class the most
j To see a man who loves slavery com
in
(directly interested
class. Two
working
|
two

the conflict is

the

j than his country and freedom,
forces, two forms ol i To hear the hi s of a she
Copperhead
: civilization,
systems of society, not
tho most infernal system ol
(justifying
inbut
only essentially distinct,
utterly
wholesale prostitution the sun ever shoue

compatible, are engaged in efforts to strangle aud destroy each other. Free Indus-

try and Servile Labor now have each
other by the throat, anl it remains to be
seen which is to accomplish the victory.
In our industrious, economies', free
North, Labor lias been more honored
than in any other part of the world.
In the Slave States, on the other hau l,
Labor has been more dishonored and degraded than it lias been in any other part
of the civilized globe.
The industrial life which in the North
justly earns for the Laborer a position of
independence and respect’ in tne South
deprives him of all th rights of humanity, except to lie down at) 1 die, and degrade him to the level of a blast of
burden. A “pointer
dog is of more
The
cons juenee than a delving man.
Souther States have taken ample care
there sliail be go mistake on this vital
noiut. Overall! over a-zaiu in official
documents, iu the speeches of their leading public men, in their chief organs ot
opinion, they heave declared implacable
hostility to free industry and free society
iu any shape.
In the Constitution of the Confederacy,
it is true that the principles of the old
national instrument have not been departed from to any extent, except iu the one
subject of free labor. Slavery is declared to be the only true louu iutiou of society in the world. An inferior race
must be the vu .sals, the servants of a
superior. Iu oi ler that one branch of
humanity shall shine with extreme brightness, it is necessary that another biaueh
shall bo used as buff-skin wherewith to
do the burnishing.
The laborer is to he reduced to the
condition of slavery, the white as well a>
the black. Tuis is the Southern doctrine.
Will Northern freemen allow the doctrine to bo put in practice; never
The
conflict is hard, is long, is full of disappoiiitm at, but the Northern freemen
know that the force of right is on their
side and will in th mi l pr vail.
Xorih■
mi (U'u!c.'toir;t) A. I. Jj.:rnu!.
■

drag
example,

A Good Tiling in Dixlo.
There was, once upon a time, a icry
lice y una 11 v-sien Sergeant, who wliiie
ii eeinuiaii 1 of a picket down ill the .NicMiidoah Valley, gradually became aware
hat there was a very pretty girl in the

'ho distance, resembling a dense wall
of wood built by human hands, while in

every direction the prairie stretched away
The sun was
until lost iu the distance.
getting luw, anl looked like a sunset ou
/Uo sea. -is my eyes wondered from
poiut to poiut, they were suddenly taxed |
.'upon a solitary figure several hundred
yards distant, t the foot of the long'
swell or rull upon which 1 was standing.
lie stoo l iu open space, and 1 at first
Wondered how t-ut could be, as the grass
was so high iu
every other place ; but
More
lie affair soon explains 1 itsclt.
.careful examination sbowel mo that the
solitary object was au Indian, and his
,/nauiiest object iu packing up the dry
It
!
grass was to set tire to the prairie
was doubtless the same lelluw that escaped at the time 1 had been tired ou.—
ile had discovered uiy retreat, and was
about tu revenge himsclt iu a singular

would

laving

been

generally

lis ability,
hat he hud

manner.

our

Sergeant

••

—

forg it
unusually

uever
an

The vviml was fresh toward tne, and
to g vc
if the grass bad been set ou lire, no power urge picket, sent nut purposely
an expected raid on
of
lor
the
have
saved
warning
Could
me,
on earth
imely
left the road w ithfleetest horse could not run fast enough to he station, an 1 never
A ter- mt posting a force too strong to be cut
flames.
its
from
devouring
escape
dash betore an alarm
rible Ur ad ot that kind of death came ,(f bv a cavalry
would uot leave his
^
and
bo
•iuld
oue
fuscitiateJ.aud
like
1 stood
given
over me.
the beauty ol \ irall
for
dusk
after
uen
the
savage,
gazed at the preparation ol
lie stood iu the middle of the open space jinia.
After declining several invitations to
he had mil-, with a blazing torch in iiis
the evening, a few days before the
mend
rushed
baud.
Innumerable thoughts
his return ho received a most
of
time.
jine
through uiy mini in au instuut ol
his men to
1 was never so completely paralyzed and iressiug invitation to bring
of a dinner prepared by the Miss
■artake
of
thot'
The
in my life.
power
stupefied
J
so gentlemanly
j
seemed to be the only power left me, and letfs. “They behaved
coarse mercenaries
that was stimulated to au unnatural de- .0 unlike the usual
ol our hosThe past, present and future were hat really they must aeccept
gree.
I know."
reviewed and speculated upon in that ; litalily, and you will come
W ho could resist such a speech accombrief aud broken fragment of time iu j
look
a
as it was with a blush and
miiied
which the savage stood waiting for the |
Geu. Wool
brand to burn more brightly before be vhich would have brought
thrust it into the grass.
Yes, my destiny I tin)self on his marrow bones.
But 1 can’t leave the road uuguardbe
was to
burned 1 Some huutor or traveller would fiud my body charred or id. My orders arc—”
Isn’t die
Oh I never mind that.
blackened : and others, after a time, would
j oad in
from here? Why
the
suir
sight
iu
plain
bones
bleaching
11
puss uiy
and bring the
You must remember that all these1' an’t you leave one man
is
no
There
est
danger in the mid- j
ideas rati through uiy mind iu the short- j
up?
so much afraid of
eat appreciable space of time j for you j t lie of the day, to be
is it ?” with a |
must know that the sudden prospect of [his is Northern courage
the aforesaid
to
i
nuff
highly derogatory
great danger, from which there is uo aj>- j
■

j

*

to

j

natural modesty
with great diffi.'ul-

command of

.'.

•-

uot
y ho speedily became unite intimate,
la ly ami
0
say gallant, with the young
ter sisters.
Why sliould’nt he pray ? He had not
icon a wiiite female in three mouths who
iad not scowled or spit at him but one,
md she threw a briek—a sort ol thing
vhich though amusing at first, grows tirc■onie by repetition, so that when he met
1
good looking feminine, who did neither,
ic was fascinated.
Though ho took his meals at their
louse (at 50 cents each,) and made himielf
agreeable to the best of

••

ari"

■

Sergeant’s

overcome

imtut.-t

■

cease.

Our young

was

■

mbit of passing
ipiite promiscuous
while he was on post.
\ cry pretty girls, indeed, were ah
liree ot the Miss ,Jells. Hark ol hair,
■right e\c, and he u of wit, th y kn.„
he rules of eoijuetry troiu
Alpha to
Imeg.i, better •'nau ti,cy did thoir pray■rs. u„d took interest in
observing their
'Tactical effects.
The family lived just inside our lines,
md were neutral—that is to say, they
mi two brothers with A-hbv, aul used
.0 sell meals, etc., (etc, in Virginia,
generally means whiskey,) to our officers and
soldier-, about ten times their fair value
ill the while wishing this horrid war

lu

which

do this work alone
Artomus Ward in Viiv'dlig. anl higie-liiu 1 1.
It would work in
by his followers.
A tramping was
with ti id's provileme and the
Five minutes passed.
The renown: I Artci";J3
rCcon‘.iy stray- harmony
heard outside.
’d over into *',o rebel iincs, and while1 co-operative effort) of all patriotic men.
••
It prop uses t > ex -!u-le no on e from ai ling
Darn those liosacs!" ex .-'.aimed L out. j
! Ibe'e
had
queer adventures—of in th s um' u jble work.
It lays aside its
Jell', with his mouth full of corn brea-!
is
a
fair
,ruie'n
the
"
specimen.! in're party b t lg ■an i dresses itself in
fallowing
Theie'- no guar^
and broiled chicken.
He says:
habiliments of a generous patriotism of a
there."
Auer traveling a spell, l observed a
it
Tom.
if
are
down
sec
aud
they
gol- ole house by the road-aid". A I'clin faint broad nationality. It would preservewith
go
self beeuaso it furnishes it.-; friends
'".g unb.ietted.
Th
1
entered.
and thirsty,
only family
Tom filled his mouth full of the same l found home was a likely look in young the most available instrumentality by
which to in ik their power felt for good.
started.
and
his
carbine
article, picked up
fcmail gal whose Johny had gone fur
Th a why i:sb.t:i l it .* The very propolie looked back as he r -ached the door. a
was
She
soger.
weeping bitterly.
sition -ugge-t s di-trust of its loyalty ; in"
Keep me some fo lder. Lieutenant.
••Mo putty rose-bud,” sex J, "why
dicate* Weakness; i- a plea of “guilty'1
1 am-What the duee is.dost thou weep'!"
to
eii.irg of Laving other than patrilt itig !
She made nary answer, but weepsted
otic purposes t ■ subserve.
Hlue wreathes of smoke circle into the on.
I placed me ban t outer her bed,
Too opposition party, as now organized
room and sluggishly roll upward, but Tom j larusht back the
snowy ringlets from licri and
a
bullet
with
managed, is exactly antagonistic to
forward,
brow and List and pu~syiied her.
pitched heavily
pale
in all the respects wo
the
to
uuro
never
Republican
rise,,
"
What catvsod them tears, tare mail ?"
through bis brain,
have suggested. Its success depends upwhile several til of the 2 (8th R tgiment I arskt again.
on the s-i-eess of the slaveholders now in
emerged from the smoke and uiarehcd j "What," sex she, 1 brother John prom-' armed rcb.-lliou
and
against the Constitution
at
a
;
muskets
their
over him,
charge
ist
bring me home some Y'ankee bourns i and the Union. It can triumph only on
at the same time, each ot the pickets at to make
out
to
hut
had
he
go
jewelry,
the ruin of the Union, and on the downthe other end of the room produced his and
git kiled, A now I won’t get ary a fall alike of the Republican party and of
revolver and marked his man.
?
bone, and—O, its 2 bad—boo-hoo-oo-o
l!i loyal A laiiuistratiou of the li >vern"
Have to trouble you to surrender,
1 os, it was muchly 2 bad—an more
ir.rn>.
Its sucre—es carry rejoicing to
a
with
gentlemen remarked the Sergeant,
A woman’s teers brings the under-i
too.
the hearts ot the rebels, and lead loyal
wave of his hand toward
1
a
rob:;
was
the
time
condescending
sind, an for
being
Its managmen to sicken a .1 despond.
You see you huvn’t got all
the Seeesb.
sympathizer.
ers are wary, wicked, unscrupulous men,
"
of our arms.”
lluny Father?" 1 arskt.
who hive run the country into the very
"
Just toy luck !" cried the Lieutenant
Mother
li it lie’s dcd.
one.
"Only
jaws of anar--by and ruin. 1-itfieient orHere 1 am, taken prisoner before L have went to see I nkle lt;ub."
g-iniz itiou is tleui -.n l -1 to thwart their
"
half eaten tin only dinner I’ve seen for,
Was John a putty good brother?"
i.:, ,.t
\f I It i < i 11 • i. t nr.' nr> n.itri!
"
a month.
lie
Y„u—John was. O so kin!.
the It ‘publicon ask
it
us,
s 'mis I
••
!
ut,
Don’t let me interfere,
interrupted was the only boosom I Iwi to repose
Wo ask no really
cans to strike flag.
the Sergeant, with a native politeness.— those wearyed bed onto.”
loyal man to abjure iiis own organization
lake you to camp any time.”
1 pittied the tttflfd, and hinted that she;
—/t:s
men
and
at
his
iv?rki:iy toj’s unless be can corlooked
The Lieuteuaut
mite repose her weary bed ou me shirt
and work as well with ours.
winked.
front—an she reposed. And l was her dially adopt
srhen’ t may well r ’.tiu abeyance,
their response.—
back
Party
as
were.
for
brother Joint
awhile,
They grinncii
»'hi! all loyal ni m should meit together
Hut the Sergeant was oblivious, and the
lire we parted, L urskt for a draft uv
th dr oron a c i:n:uon pi ttfor.n, holding
'’
meal proceeded.
water to squeneh nte thurst an the dams
an 1 lie ilthfub as a
itiotis.
was
p*rfot
All at once its progress
interrupt- tript guyly out of the doot to procure it. gatiiz
ea-e of exreserve t a tall bai*k upon in
•
ed by dropping shots on the road, the gal- \s .-ho was
a consid'rublo
1, l
peri
gone
with su *h
in ms an 1
II :-u
tremity.
and the hurrahs cf lookt out oi’ the winder and saw her
of
horses,
loping
hopbut in tinis
so cess
certain,
purposes,
>-•charging cavalry.
piug briskly fortli aoeotnpauie 1 by
that i, prudent and sensible,
The Lieutenant pricked up his ears, ee.-h cusses, who war armed to the teeth. name ui all
let there be ua rash and needless changes
”
and winked a second time at his men,
as
mouses.—
I begin
smell as motiv
face ut a determined
of policy in tli
1 reckon, Sergeant,” he remarked to The
putty dear" had discovered I was
as
a
cucool
remained
who
his captor,
a i’ankoe, and was
gain' to have me ta- otietuy.
Taking the view of the call an 1 its decumber, that the tables are changed ken pristuer. 1 frustrated her plans a
in limited in ill toregoir.g, the duty
no
are our
Those
sign
boys—there
winder
as
the
hack
again.
few—l loept out
quick of oar
and
That’s—
noise.
Republican frn nJs is plain
that
when
as a Prcstidigurctateraiidsieli, and
mistaking
\\ ith any
irrassinrnt.
cnib
from
a
cesRoe
sudden
He was interrupted by
she entered the domicil she found ••brother
exor city comoiitt;
sation ot the cheering, and the heavy- John” non ester (which is lattin or som;- other view no town
ists authorized to call a caucus for the
boom of cannon, so near the house that
thing.) and held l had proceeded much, choice of delegates to Hunger, and no one
the windows rattled and the glasses danc- l found mo Time
repeter non ester, too. would have authority to accredit delel
was resoun
The
table.
the
ed upon
The fare maid, who was Floyd's N ecee,
be held.
a
heavy volley had hookt it while reposin on mo wcskit. gates to the convention there to
peated and followed by
With this view, as wo have said, all ;s
from infantry.
hair
watch—a
It was a hunky
family
committees arc
••
What the duco is that f” he exclaim- loom, and I wouldn't have parted with it plain. The Republican
to
act as heretofore, with this
Outdied
in
upon
ed starting up
great agitation.
for a dollar and sixty nine cents, (1GJ.)
their calls
patriotic difference—to make
boys have uo heavy cannon.
i
ior caueusses sutlicieutly broa l an uncial
with
his
"
remarked
I know it,
captor,
in n to uuito with them
all
is
to
allow
editor
loyal
them
Western
217*A
responsible
Colonel
thought
sereuitv, but our
of juvenile, without sacrificing their own self-respect.
such handy things to bavo round, that for the following illustration
bless father and ! If other committees, representing men of
he posted two pieces ana a few men, last piety ;—•• Pray God
in the samo
where the road forks, mother, and Anna, and by jinks I mustj unquestioned loyalty, exist
night, in the brush
in the spirit of the State Convenbed
before
into
to
town,
Ashscrabble
have
get
quick
given
aud I rather guess they
I tion call, consult w ith them, and, if j>osfits.
Miry does.”
inoneous

>

■

j

by

particular

I

upou.
To hear a drunken leprous thick-headed
brutal looking libel upon manhood, belching about'1 abolition.”—Wisconsin Chief.
An Incident

\\

';, B.vuv,"—The train from
1i’o tirriv •! with a heavy load of pass;:ig"is, a f.-w minutes before the time for
the leastwu; l bound traiu to start.—
Among the passengers was u lady with a
multitude of small packages ui d a baby.
(Jii demanding from the Toledo cars sue
or
was iiotiiiel mat she was to harry up
she would miss the train,
dlugging the
baby with one arm she euleivured to
grasp her packages with her disengage J
nan l, bat tuey u -re too many for lief.
l*o wa it she wo rd, there was :d vays
one ban 1 box or one package too many.
T.ie precious moments were Hying t-st
an 1
the con due tor of the d. .xe Shore
traiu was shouting ‘‘all aboard.” At
that moment a good Cjamnntian, in the
suapo of a well-dressed man. volunteered
to take charge of the baby whilst she
gathered up her packages. iSho gave
mm the child, and he ran otf with it to
secure u scat, whilst she followed with
tier bundles and boxes.
A- soon ns .-lie had pick d up her traps
and reached the cars s ic looked out lor
Ho was nothe man tvitli her baby.
She climbed into a
where so be seen.
car, and rushed through it, tout saw no
Oat on the platform
man with a baby.
again she darted in *•and out among tile
<\ here's my buoy '?'
crow
l, shrieking
l’.ie bystanders impaired what the
trouble was, but she gave no explanation
exo nil that a man ha t got her
baby, iu
all was ex 'itemc.it. iv. cryan instant
body rushed in different directions shoutUE.it.
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Henry Ward Beech-

Sunday evening, at
Plymouth Church, Brooklin, when tho

er's Church.—Oil

pastor announced tho result ol

a
collection which had been taken up in the
morning for the Childrou’s Aid Society,
he read a note left iu the plate to tho
following effect :
11
I am an Englishmen; the superintendent of an anti-slavery school; I have
stood up during the whole service, and no
one has been polite enough to offer me
•
seat.
\ ot l enclose hull a sovereign.”
Without changing a muscle of his face,
and with the utmost gravity, Mr. lieeehor proceeded to say:
“Hereafter I wish
my congregation and ushers to under*
stand, when they see an Englishman
standing in the crowd who has been the
superintendent of an anti-slavery Sabbath-school, and who has a half sovereign
in his pocket they must give him a seat
instantly.”—X. 1’. Post, 12th.

IIomasc::.— Let

us

look up in fear and

reverence, and say, “God is the greatest
maker of re;nance. He from whoso hand

woman—Hu who strung
man :.t-d
tiie great harp of Existence with all its
wild and wonderful and manifold chords,
and attuned them to otic another—He is
the great Poet of lite.
Every impulse
of beauty, of heroism, and every craving
for purer love, fairer protection, nobler
type and style of being thau that which
closes like a prison-house around us, in
the dim daily walk of life, is God’s
breath, God’s impulse, God’s reminder to
the soul that there is something higher,
sweeter, purer, yet to be aUxit-td,—Harriet Peer her Stoicc.
came

WHOOPING
\

—

—
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'Northern production.

Ot course, it was the old story over of
Home of tho papers in this Htate hay
heads.
Samson and Deliah ; and this speech with
been swift to arrive at the conclusion
ing
°
a little more
Artemus Ward may be stamped 'sound' i
wheedling, produced an acthat the Republican organization is hope
the
on
He
in
of
his
last
letinvitation
and
the
Ser;
ceptance
copperheads.
-ays
j
done fjr,” and haviig volunteer
; lessly
geant, after taking a short leave of the | ter :
Not long ago I made a revoo ov Jo'cph's cd to act as pallbearers the l’orthin 1 Pres
family in general in the parlor, anl a
long and affectionate one of Miss Jeff in army. I was consid’rnhle surprised to oh- I publishes an article, from which we ex
particular on the stairs, effected a retreat, s.irve all the cannons pintin’ rite towards tract the following, which seems mart
j
Flattering, isn't it that she should the North.
to express the views of the l.’uior
I take such a
My hlood»stained veteran, sez I, ad- nearly
great interest in me,” he solOut then to ask the men ! dressin’ a Lieut. Brigadier wi’.o was play- men and Republicans in this section upoi;
iloquized.
this matter ;
I'm blessed if l can see through it, nny- in’ ‘old sledge with a tenth corporii’s
There is a better view to take of thihe
And
fell
into
how.”
a brown study, clerk for a yaller postage stamp a corj
Vf e understand—for we can
from which be was startled by awhis- ner—my blood-stained veteran, why air matter.
reconcile their action with no other reanot
them
towards
the
Southper.
guns
pintin’
i
sonable hypothesis—tho Htate Committee
to save me.
Massa—Massa Sergeant !”
ern (Jonthieveraey ?”
I embraced the thought that the sight
The Sorgernt started, looked around
“Thunder!-’ replied tho
Lioutenant proposes to allow tho Republican organof my rifle called up—a species of joy ! and half drew his revolver ; but seeing Brigadier, turnin’ up a Jack from the ization, So far as all mere party-purposes
which is nearly overpowered by an agon- ; nothing bnt a juvenile dark<y ensconced j bottom—“ thunder! what’s the use of are concerned, to remain in abeyance,
izing feeling. One chance still remained; in an angle of the worm fence, he thrust i aimin’ ’em towards the South as long as while all its organic power shall be ina small
there is wuss enemies to our Guv’ment voked, not fur partizan purposes, or to acchance, it is true, but still a it back again.
chance and despair can not paralyze and
Hallo, Nick, you map of darkness?” in the North? It will be a easy matter complish partizan ends, but to uphold the
subdue the heart while one faint hope re- he cried, recognizing one of the house to wipe out the rebels after we put down government in its extremity. And in
this work they cordially invite the comains.
1 lifted the instrument upon servants of the Jeffs, upon whom he had the copperheads in the North.”
which hung my destiny. As my glance : bestowed several small favors.
My bloomin’ hero,” sez I, I guess operation of all truly loyal men, willing
ran over olio intervening distance 1 felt
“Step hero, Massa Sergeant. Don't you are about rite. The “Butternuts” to join hands with them to subserve this
how desperate, indeed, was my prospect | let no one see you and I'll tell you some- air mean t aitors, hut the C. H.'s are an one great purpose of patriotism.
That the Republican party was organof life, for a hundred of good marksmen thing.”
infernal sight meanster !”
“That's so! sez the tenth corporil's ize 1 simply to elect Abraham Lincoln, is
A long and anxious confab ensued, inmight try their skil in vain in aiming at
an
object ,-o far oil'. Then l remembered terspersed with considerable cussing on clerk, slippiu’ a ace up his kote sleeve.” an idea worthy only of the most narrow
I left them d their inersent pastime partizan spirit ; tiiat it was Only to prethat my w apon was of an uncomon cali- the part of the military gentleman, at
bre and weight, and would throw a ball the end of which the Sergeant took his and
propelled—propelled a little too vent the spread of slavery into free terL re- way to camp, instead ot the post in a much, for L wauderei outside the fed'ril ritories, is too low an I too mean a view
further than any l had ever seen.
collected, also, that 1 had loaded it that study far browner than that he hil so lines, an 1 surrounded d secesh pickets,: to take ol the mighty energies which
M n who had no other
an'took ’em prisoners. The l‘\ F. V.’s gather about it.
very day with uncommon care, uni for a recently emerged.
At precisely noon of the next day, a don't mean Five Foolish Virgins; seace-1 ambition than self-aggrandisement, and
lung shot.
••
The Indian moved the torch, and look into the dining room of the Jeffs ly ; the F. F. V.’s objected to acconi- who could discover no beauty in the or1 folleted them. Con. j ganization except as they could make it
was about to apply it to the combustible would have disclosed the Sergeant and, panpiu' me, so
materials there was no time to lose.— with one exception the entire picket un- siderin’ they was my prisoners, they used available to lift themselves into positions
But its tharo way. whi h better men should have filled, may
flic rifle came to my shoulder quick and der his command, sitting at the table me pretty roughly.
inn, and I braced my nerves for a steady their arms stacked in the hall, making I follered the chaps nearly to ltiehmun, think the Republican party was organiz1 an onset before which the dinner vanish- when sum F. F. V.’s sh'tvilries got a ed on some single idea, or for some single
iim with a strong effort of the will.
lookc 1 through the double sight* an l the ed like chaff before the wind.
sipiint at me. They immediately com- isolated purpose,—and that purpose acmeust for to hoi 1 tharo noses shot, an’ complished, that its mission is ended ; but
One hour passed.
muzzle covered the Indian's hea l.
My
the idea is worthy only of minds of the
reart so on i io stop beating, held in th
Suddenly steps were heard on the pi sum pulled off tharo shoes an’ stoekins,
smallest caliber. The platform of prinas of l was goin’ to iiek tharo feet.
It
was
azza.
of
that
terrible
suspense.
grasp
if
tm
insit tit—.! ln*n t'iP
sent sill
K ‘p a respectable distanz !” sez one. ciples adopted by the pirty at its organl
Don't disturb yourselves," said one
nano.v \ uvv oi
Vis, I will to keep respectable."— 14-iuusi uuuiuriau:* n »
on its mission
of the young ladies, going to the window,
luneo and a half ol lead
its purposes.
It was orgiuizel to subThose was my .-urcustic retort.
It's only some of the niggers.”
ivirh a crack that was unu-ailiy lou 1 an 1
*•
H
v,,,,r I,
r; 1111
:il,nlnoize I t!ie f'
■erve she best interests of tlie country ;
L
»VUll
vp'il-*1
■harp, and a recoil which threw me
F.
Y.’s puttin' uu thure digits from the if to prevent t!u extension of.-livery,
a
tender
jack a fe.v paces.
glance.
then nls) to in it the remits lig'eily
The steps came on the stairs—up nussul organs.
The nuke curled away, but l dared
\Vo tiurt you was on; of them flowing from tint prevention ; if to elect
lot look. 1 p i-se 1 my iiml slowly aeroas them; the young ladies glance 1 uneasily
Nuthern coppcrhe lc 1 peas men, who an- a ['resident, then eipally to uphold l»iny forlicad, lur my brain was throbbing roun I ; hut the Sergeant never stirred.
udniinistration in all its rightful m insures.
■aiiifiidy. Kerry moment l expected to There was a stir in the hall, followed by al b-rs wantin’ to lick our feet an’ make
Ifthe Republican party possess'd a sinof the a su llen rush, anl about twenty-five of up with us."
>e greeted bv thdense san-k
"I'm
in
favor
of
gle
Peas
men !" s'V. I.
their
with
male
entree,
purpose adverse to the putting down
the
■
to
hear
and
hissing Ashby's cavalry
iiriiiiig prairie,
t'u rebellion, or opposed to th restorof
tin'
the
war
Pitt
a
a
ot'
to
the
of
ol
:
an
but
utter
Hams
if the burning
my
vigrus proseeo.
disregard
proprieties
nothing
ation of tb
Union, then it might with
frien I A. Linkum"
hat kin] o'eurrel, and 1 ventured to life and the presence of ladies.
he a-kt 1 to di-band ; but is i.You may as well give yourselves up
nuk toward the spot where the savage
Well," says they, “we have sum re- propriety
I
uot -o.
It Ins no purpose that ran ac■to id with bis torch ; 1 took ■• mrugo, re- quietly," smiled the .Sergeni''s conquest .-pect for a Yankee whot stuns up far his, I
1
-o well as
aud
his
who
by tir.-t subduing
complished
adorer
walked
toto
her
followers,
uude 1 illV rill", and hastily
tiuv’meiit ; but the blowy \ uliuudigliam’)
It lias no object to gain
I reach I it—the In- wore consulting in the corner to which mors, Woodses, Utilises, and so-llh, we the rebellion.
ward the place.
that can he ‘cured except l.y tli“ salvaline hf upon l.is back, tha branl, half they had retreated. "My brothers
think a little lower than a runaway nigtion of the Union.
Its own life anl suoand
we
their
treat
a
<iuvounce
well,
was
loeked
him—m
It’
beside
prisoners
•xtingu'-hed, lay
ger.
ways
up by
they
'•“-s, it- reputation an 1 goo 1 nan,: are inI
air
not
bis
head.
have
md a half u1' lead through
mc-iit, we'd rejoice.
They
your guns."
only
liliket with the -Dees- of the
Well, earned il l ever saw such per- traitors to the North but to the Sjuth dissolubly
-ank down, overpowered with gratitude!
efforts made to cru-h the rebellion and to
-I
md the various emotions which such an lidy ?" cried the Horgea t, throwing his U
It the rebellion trirestore t|- Union.
hat from the window at a rage.
"I allers considered cm so too—except
ii'-blent was calculated to inspire.
it .lies ; it' th“ Union is lost its
umphs
•*
to
collect
1
minutes
live
A.
1
ever
(lice
me
L."
Pitto my friend
my- to the Sauth.
This was the greatest -!iot
It can vinlimi- ion will In n failure.
I ’poligiz 1 Ibr capturing tliare
nade and probably shall never cipaal it self Lieutenant," turning to the commandite itsell only in the salvation of the
on
them
er of the troop—" aud 1 il toll what 1 11
an'
released
-kits,
parole
they
pi
gain.
Its mission, instead of being aeI bleeve, et the Union.
whatever that is.
Can you won ler that l am so attach- do."
1, (.mly 1 -gins to reveal its
"
re••uuiplisbe
s‘x,"
All right, ttiy boy—take
'd to this ril'o ?
eopperhea Is wool behave thurselves, an',
It see-a nation in
,rtl ns.
Not at all?" sail th I Captain, oar- turned the young lady's brother, in the not drink too much whiskey, they wood mighty pry,
t !, e king ieliveraneo, and calling upnever part with it if most good-natured manner, sitting dowu he as goo I a I’nion men as the reSels.— p
1
should
icstly.
|
ou all loy.il in .t to Use the
paw-_. ;il t)t y
,m 1
t was mine 1"
pitching into the dinner like a half Jist about.
command to afl'erd
uoeerewas—an
as
lie
on
deiiuc^.d ai 1. It
starved

Though

Vet that blade shall be witness'd
In the tight, o'er the ranks of his
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What Riles Us?

To lie r men who never read the constitution nor ever heard it read, ranting
about its violation.
To bear men who never did a day’g
work in their lives baling about the influx of niggera and the injury to white
laborers.
To bear men whose hearts and habits
are blacker than any nigger ever born,
the black mau.
I spitting tbeir venom at
To bear men rave about the President's
violation of the constitution, who are so
(utteily stupid or knavish, that they
have never ascertained that the rebellion
is in violation of the constitution !
To see men who came from ignorance
and despotism to a land of freo schools
and free suffrages, trying to destroy the
government which has protected them.
To hear men who care not for lawfur <iod no- man, and who live in daily
violation of law, brawling about law.
To hear men who hatfe fled to onr
country but to curse it, threatening to
hang and shoot those who were born hers,
and whose fathers fought and died to
build the fabric the scoundrels seek to de-
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1
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li.-iue possesses the
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in.mediately
t
Difficulty or
A ot'.i.-y. Jlitshinifi ana iiekliug in the
fur t. It loosens the ph login, and Will ha
of relieving
\/h, Hut-*■ nits,

trnordinaiy
\\hoovtr.y

jwer

Ibaud very agreeable to tae la.stc. it is not
vi ilciit umeJv, bat eiaullient—warming,

a

and ifllctivo. Can lie taken by
.o or the youngestcbild.
Fur
t'.u l ies' |..
sale by C G. l’cck Druggist, at 25 ct*.

s.-are'diig,
battle.

A n 0: t. Woman's Welcome to the
LT. i ;.—A letter from Moutieello, Ky.,
speaking of the manner in which tho
people received our troops in their recent
One old
advance on that place, says :
l.tdv, a mile beyond this place, said, as
.-h.’saw our columns rushing on after tbo
rebels, When I seed that old flag coinin’
I jist t'irowe.1 my old bonnet on tho
”
ground and stomped it.’
The famous saying o! Will Shakospcarc that there is a divinity which
shapes our cuJi, is exemplified in the
employment of soma thousand pretty
girls in Milfcrt! in making gentleman's
gaiter boots.
-Love is the most intelligible whoa
it is unable to express itself in words.
"PT11
tract

body

ever

piiTicilysafctodenouneeab-

is

sins,

tor

they

aro

a

kiut

that

no-

committe 1.

07/ The mariner's compass has dona
of the most important needle-work
in the world.

soma

woman herself 1 idea down with bundles
aud band btses, which s'a; dung to in all
Z'J"So man is free who has not the
her trouble, ran around shrieking. where*
command over himself, but suffers his
War(.bark
iuv baby 7’'
oili.-.-u,
Depot
ear passions to control him.
ren aud Vau lluscu searched ev ry
an l
st.nnv ordered several in n with
.."'’’Hindoo I’roveib—Sweet is tho
children in their anus tj give u;> the
woman's baby;’’ wade tna eanJuetor music f tho flute to him who has never
heard tho prattle of his children.
kept shouting frantically all aboard
d’reseutly a man in a state of wild excitement, carrying a baby giving ample
[T^Do not anxiously expect what is
ev i lencj of lungs and win ipipe in es •.'!!not yet come; do not vaiuly regret what
ent
order, cauie rushing through the is already past.
crowd, shouting, "where's that woman '.'
ilua auybjdy seen the woman vvlia gave
77-Ston 'wall Jackson was a classmate
me tins confounded baby
ri at West Point.
ot McCh
d’no denouement is easily foreseen.—
Mother and child met. dVo boxes and
Butler is now most talked of
':~*H
bundles were dropped and tb baby overLl Ben was President wo
O.iieer C.ark for President.
whelmed with kisses.
Warren politely lifted llie mother and should see the ‘-slivers fly.”
child into the ear, while the conductor
O’Wcn loll Phillips says he believes
piekel up the buud.es and sluuted all
aboard ! ”—[CLccland Herald.
in Hooker, lie says th t if he has f'uulta,
he prefers a diamond with flaws to a peb*
ble without.
•*
don’t
Rachel, iny daughter, why
jou
leuru a* fast as your littlo sister II itinali.'”
CUT'Stouewall Jackson is called tlio
«
Why don’t every stalk of clover hear
rebel puritan. He was a very pious man.
four leaves, mother ?”
••
Go bring a basket full of chips, child.”
O'A company of cavalry has lately
gone to the field from Massachusetts.
••

••

••

Cv”A country editor
clusion, that there are

comes

two

to tlu con-

things

made to be lost—sinners aud
brellas

were

that
um-

Phillips thinks this wtr is
long war, but ho believes th$

Wendell

going

to be

a

Union will win

at .ait,

dated Cairo,

WAR NEWS.
no Fears
of the Result—
the Desperate Attack on
Saturday—F> om Port Royal—letter from
Oen Hunter to Jeff Davis—Retaliation for
Hanging Negro Sofatiers—Two Blockade
Runners Destroyed off Charleston—Ncus

C'nerx! G ant has

Particulars

from

ot

Mexico—Capture of

French.

Puebla bg

trie

W.»«H!\flTO», 1st.
additional
Up to 11 o'clock to-night, no
Intelligence had been received from (i mer.il
Grant’* army, later than the previous despitch of the 2''th, when it was stated that
• ’cneral Grant's forces were
progrtssdng as
favorable us could bo expected, aud Gen.
Grant had no fear of the result.
A report prevailed to-day that the rebels
ha*! appeared at Snicker's Gap, but a gentlemen wh > arrived to-night from that pheo
Mrs only a few bushwhackers were seen today in that neighh »rhood.
It is g ncrollv believed that the enemy c mWuplates a hold movement.

CniciGo, l*t.
Th» Tim s dated
1 tv nr Vicksburg,
2dd, says that little has Iven eff cted within
the past;BO hums.
Over a hundred pieces
of field artillery and several siege guns rained shot and shell on the enemy's works
\ spec fal

despatch in
Headquarters in t> e Fuel

yesterday.

The su rtar fleet als) to >k p sition behind
Dc Soto Point and bembardvd the city the
entire day.
On the right, G m. Sherman lias pushed
Stcehr'rdivision squarely tithe foot uf the
p.irapits. Our men lay in the ditch and on
the slope « t the parapets, inside of one of
the principal forts, unable to take it by
storm, hut determined not to retire.
Thu federal and rebtd s 1 «iierare n >t 2’>
feet apart, but both are p >werb**s to inflict
much harm.
Kach watches t!ie other, and
H

ixens

ot muskets

are

fired

as

»on as

a s

•!-

either..^ le.
the

condition of things exNearly
ists on McPherson’s front.
Ills sharpshooters prevent the
working ot the enemy’s
pieces in one or two forts.
A charge m,h unde yesterday morning
on one of them
by 5ftcpli*nM>n's brigade and
was repulsed,
l'wo c-> m panics ..f oae regi
laent got inside.
A lew git out again, but
most of them were
captur'd.
The forts are file i with infantry.
Our
artillery l as dism united a few guns, and
d imaged the Works in sonic places, but they
ore still strong.
General M.demand was haid pre*»?d
on the left
yesterday, md sent for reinforcements.
Quiiuhy's uirision went to his assistance. ’lhe contest continued until 7

o'clock.
One of

Sim?

yesterday, tj the fallowing
effect
*•
I have received the following report by
the steamer Judge Torrance, which lias arrived from the Mississippi squadron.

Charlotte L. Hill.

Flag Ship Black Hawk.
^
IXeur Vicksburg, May 27.
y
Sir—Amid.'t our successes I regret to report any loss s but we cannot cxpci t to con-

quer a place like this without Some l»ss.
At the urgent request
f Gen. Grant and
Sherman, 1 sent the Cincinnati to enfilade
some rifle pits which barred the
progress of
the left wing of our army.
Gen. Sherman
the
that
had
removed
his
supposed
enemy
i heavy guns t • the rear of the
city. (>□ the
; Contrary he seemed to have m >re on the wa'1 lie Cincinnati was
iter side than usual
sunk and went d wn in shout water with
her flag flying. The enemy
till continued
firing upon her but the tl ig was not handed
down.
2> were kilh\l and wounded and
Id are mining.
I be latter are suj p «ed to
he drowned.
The vessel can ho raised. The pilot was
killed early in toe action.
Divio D Portkr,
(Signed)
Acting Hear Admiral.
Philad*
The Bu.'itan has the

spatch

lphia,

remain distant,

ever to

fain write

we

There

was

something

in tins

girl, like

and those

Cincinnati,

familiar with her

most

saw

thereof erred also in
zeal.

The

denying her chance far
charity in their

lacked

it >th

of this

writer

believes

in

a

special consecrations, but site
also believes that s uuetimes tiie holy chrism
drops where the finger of the priest touches
church and in

not.

Her profession was one that offended
many, hut in choosing it she showed her
and

independence

wot.*

p

P.lii!,!

fin

fla

on

1

r.tirn

am

Washington special despatch

flags xra3 planted

The foil .wing letter fr *:u Gen. Hunt r to
> 0 ’. of
J-tT. Divis is priated iu fhc /’

May 30th—

Headquarters Dep't f the > uth, t
1 111tll al. P rt Loral A: r, *J.».
To JefT.rson Davis, Krhm.md, Yu
The United States flag roust pr tect all
its defenders, white, black or veil v
Several negroes in the amp »-y
the g >veminent in the West-. rn
Department li ,ve
been cruelly rnurd r d by your authority,
and others s«»id i 111 > slavery. Every outrage
of th is kind against the laws of humanity,
which may take plae' in t:.*s department,
shall be followed hv th? immediate execution of the r-hvli in t c high.-St rank in
my
possession, man for man. Lie*e executions
will certainly take plac J r ev ry one murdered or 8>ld into a slavery w •!>? than
death, Ou your authority will rc>t the r<•ponsiblity .>f this \ arbor ms policy, arid
you wiil be hell re*p ushl? in this world
and in t- e world to come !.r all the blood

■'!

■»'

M >j. Geo. Commanding,
-M-W

1

UK,

I SI.

would have given ue some trouble.
One battery waa destroyed at Drury Bluff
Our loss in the expedition was 1 killed
and 7 wounded.
DAVID D POR1EU
(Signed)
A ii. .-i., Corn'd g Mi*-. Squid mm.
WarmNCTo*. 3d.
.n
Noadv..;- from Yi.*"bor
at

uohn.

day.

Sv'crrfary TTed®
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>rn

citizens
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c

a

gentleman

to

many things

callet

c

»r

more

praise

in

fcheii

ol

speaking

everywhere
or

caucuses.

for free and freedom loving men
unincumbered hy slave statutes

est

of

tl is is

liberty, and

organized

the

to

rights

establish

a

of

man :

merit, and

one

in which

our

j ublic

have been

Party Organization.

will not be

Sold,

and

they

have the nerve to

consequences. lie says that if
mustered out, he shall re enlist, but will not

take the

practiced on
these soldiers, by somebody, and
they do not
thinx it is the War Department or
by its
authority. \\ e know the young man who
makes this statement,and he is one ut the most
thoroughly loyal men in the county, and i?

anxious

to serve

the country in

but he docs not like
TlIC CllVt IVTVT

»

the

armv,

imposition.
f.

.Tuna

lia
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ccived, the contents arc as follows
“The
Valneol the Luion," by Wm. 11. Mull r.
**.\ Merchant s Story,'
by KitnunJ Kirke.
“May Morning.” “The Navy of the I nited Smt<>s.'’ “Three Modern K'inane s,"
“Mil', on Liberty,” by Hun. F. P. Stanton,
“Cloud an 1 Sunshine,” "la there AtiTthing
in It?" "The C mledi-rati in and the Nation,"
by the Klward Carey, “Reason, Rhyme and
Rhythm,” by Mrs. Martha Walker C',ok,
“The Buccaneers of America,” by Wm, L.
Stone, “Virginia,” “Visit to the National
Academy,” “Was he successful?” by Rich
ard It. K in bn!!, * 'How Mr. Lincoln liecamc
an

of

Abolitionist,

by

S. It.

(jookins,

“Cost

Trip, to Europe, and how to go Cheuply,”
Touching the SjuI,” by Kgliert
Phelps, 1st Lieutenant, 1’Jtli Infantry, l S.
A.,” “Literary Notices,” “Editor's Table
a

The articles continued from the lust nuinlier arc well sustained. Some of the
poetry
is first rate.
“How Mr. Lincoln became an

hi'ty may have

acted unwisely, but wr have
Abolitionist" is cute. “The Navy oft
evidence th it they undertook 11 play l nited States”
lias in it a great
many things
.1c of a Fernando Wood, d'hev dll which
everybody ouglit to kn jw. "Mid on

no
r

neglect, and wisely no doubt, to call a strict Liberty’
by lion. F. P. Stanton is a capiparty Convention, but they did not under- ta! article, it is ricli with
political philosotake the bold feat of gurroting the
party phy. “Is there Anything in It?" is a curithat voted them all the
power they jjosssss- ous story ; bnt it may be too true.
ed.
Interested politicians may have frightThe Continental can be obtained at Moses
ened them into retieonae, but these
doughty Hale's.
py-rsonuges did

million

-r

mike parricides of them.

Boomn« or (dess.—About

yesterday,
I. 'ague women of New the
booming of guns was heard in'this pluce
'. king
measure to pre-an- a in the do -t. a of !?„•• Hn
Ison, continuing
Mgnalur a from icmahs to peti. I'.r Cl nl hours. -List n.gi.t li. ihing was
resumed.
again
t
-.
time.—
Continuing -r
vongrefl* fi *liolisb slavery
■! fare not
heard of the results —'/"//!•<

-The
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Wtfit cros. 3 f
a.»y r.cMved a despatch throughout the Coun-ry.
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We do not
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They berate the President, and Mr. Swirl,
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every man, whatever his view on politic! and exult in the defeats and losses of l uioii 1
spread, and a table b.r the sale of useful
in
ay be, tu rally around the nat ional authori
troops ; and at the same time, utter their
As it .is obviously imand taney articles.
crus!
to
lend
his
uttermost
and
eflbrts
returned
ties,
peowailings against employing tli
to
call
privately upon nil, the comtins unnatural an l fiendish rebjlli >a, wt
ple in the war. Really the people ought ti possible
take tins opportunity to say that armittee
are nstonislied to see a large class of the peodespise these men.
ticles contributed to either table will lie
Another grievance of these enemies of the
ple in opposition ; and do acts of most mis
re.-, iv d.
chiev us disloyalty, cilculated to impede, ai
giatefully
of
the
vast
vvai,
government, is tile
c.V[>cnse
Committee—Mrs. U P. Curtis, Mrs. N.
least, if not to utterly prevent the suppress- the ruin it will bring >n the country. II they
M. Williams, Mrs 11, rvey Lard, Mrs. Monion of the rebellion ! Wo stand amazed ant had
eyes to see and a spark of loyalty in
won
almost
confounded at this enigma, and
their hearts, they would ho utterly ashamed ro.: Young
dered that the war has driven a portion ol to
speak ot money in such a connection.—
-It v W. A. Durfee of Trenton, pasthe pc pie crazy. Snell an exhibition oi
Would not the ruiu of thee wintry and t c t .r of the
Baptist church,has baptised scretifolly, and madness, and treason, and treach- breaking up of the government, be a tiious teen tiers
ins, recently.
ery, was never w tnessed in any civilized n i- and times greater calamity than the money
-Tbc pirato Alabama lias been busy
to the
as is now
tion on this
in the American, and much

art*

seen, that it is the nnnn r of
We have Memphis p*p rs of the statethe thing, that objections are taken,
that Grant invests Vicksburg.
It also doing
•tales that our force have succeed *d in taking not because it was d one ; for we firmlv bea
portion of the rebel w irks. The f rts re- ll 've that ill Republicans would ns Soon v >tc
m lining to bo taken arc very foriuidabl•» ami
for a lull blooded l r.on man, us an old Recommand thoentire t*»wn.
Several charge*
publican, if the patriotic impulse* oi the
havs.b.ca made upon them, hut with littl
sue ecu*.
Tho rebel* seem tj think th«ir people clearly point in tb.it ;direction, bjt
poeitldh i& ibipiegnuM v Tho river batter- woeirnestly object to any attempt to turn
ies bad b vn iuu-tl\ hHene^d
>!icriu;».i i* u
the honest i.npuls s of t'i: mosses in a c- r*
the right, two tuil.s from Il»i»e‘s Blutl ;
McClernan 1 is one an 1 a half mi: > frotu tain direction, for the especial honor or
the Court (louse in the cent* r. nr. 1 McPaer- 'tern-lit of ..ny clique or piers m.
If Uencral
■on is at the lour r end of
Howard w ill accept the position of <1 ivernV;ek*nurg.
The report that l'emb.*rt >n ffcrel t suror, and w i'l perform its duties, the pieople
render Vicksburg on t rms is e cifinn d.—
It is al»* beJn-v d that the reported arriv.q wiil elect him no doubt, but if lie can aud if
of General Bmks f »rc s at Warrenton is lie will serve bis country in the capneitv
tiaa.”
where lie is now, and where he has acted so
V*' •aiNc.rov, 31st
and bravely,let him by all means
patriotically
The following despite1! was ice i J at
remain.
We can find gud m-.-n enough for
the Nary Depart nont to day
ti retimes, who art not able and rkiilful
Flagship Black Hawk. MBs. Squadron,
near Vicksburg. May 2’ith,
(o-.-nerals. If lie is to be elected, and anothVia t ain May 30
t er perform its duties, then it is a cheat on
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary .f Navy
Sir—1 have the lu<n »r to in: ma you that the people. As to whether the party is dead
the expedition under tl e ennnund
Lieut or not, will be settled at the primary meetn of Haines'
Walker, after faking p
ings ol the Republic ins and Union men.—
Bluff, wa* perfectly sjecc-.-f :i.
hoc committee,
certainly bad no power to
Three
itram ra and a r.\:u wer
rfill
pow
liss .lit it, nor did tiny undertake to do so.
at V z»o

City.

when

a

*

ment

The ram waa a motist r. 310 f t 1 mg and
to be c iver d with 4-i».• *'i
plates. Also a fine navy yard with uric! i.u
hups of ail kinds—saw nulls, blacksmith
•Lois Ac., were burned.
Tr.o property destroyed an 1 captured
amounted to over $2 fKMJ.000.
Had the cione er ram been finished, she

dog; whi^h

very fine d >g. Sambo replied, “\etinssn, he be a very fine dog, but he ha!
s me
very had tricks.” And while we for
him

•

Cairo correspondent of T!so l. hieag) thus.
Tribune under date of May 2**th. mys :
It will be
•*

70 feet beam,

Sambo’s

as

<■

vl1)c QVmcvican,

A

djutroyeti

character of the Americans is any worse tbar
that of other nations.
But, there arc som<
I often think ol
so
anomalous
that
things

1 ■■

thus shed.
The Portland Court?i ar.d Pr^ss are at
In the month of August lu-t you Jo-lured v.iriarce
concerning the Rcpu’ lic.ni organia'l those engaged in arming th
negro s to zation. the C uri r
asserting that it is “dead
1 r>, and difight for their c un*;y. to b?
rected the immediate execution
ot
ah :’.s a hvrri! g.'’ while tl.e P'-ss is equally
such as should he captured.
I have g v n certain that it “still lives.” There may be
you long enough t? r fleet on y r .* l.'y— 1 * .uBt-thing f i ers *nal rivalry in this bit 01
now give v-'U n-.ti c t’ at unless th
order i*erimniage, Ik*: ween our Portland cotempoI wi'I nt once cans
immediately r-v
the execution of every rebel slaveholder in raries ; nevertheless, the matter in dispute is
tint had bett r not have been raised at
my possession.
The poor regro is fighting f -r liVity in this time we
opine, although the way the
its truest sense, and Mr. Jctf?rs n has beauState Committee performed i:s duties at it.*
•*
is
no
attifully said, In such a war there
tribute >f the Almighty which will indue- recent sittings, ha* been quite often comhim to fight on the side
f th ? oppr- Kvir." mented up m, and not always approvingly.
You say you arc fighting f-r iib-rty.— It lus not been
supposed that it was within
Yes you arc fighting 1 ,.r li erfy ! Lib- rty the
pr \inec f a State Committee, without
to keep fmr miiii ms of your f S’. nv beings
in igornanco an 1 depredation—liberty t» .* me expr. -> vote to that effect by the b -dy
■eponte p»ren‘e and children, husbands and electing it. to either undertake to evoke into
wife brother and fist- rs—liberty to steal the
eing a new parry or to volunteer to uisland
produce of their labor, exuctel with many a an old one.

cruel lash and hitter t ar—liberty t seduce
their wives and daughters, and to sell your
own chi Id r?n into bondage—liberty to kill
these children with impunity, when the
murder cannot be proved bv on? of pure
white blood. This is the kind id liberty—
the liberty to d) wrong which £utun, chief
of the fallen angels,
was
contanding lor
w! cn he was cast into hell.
I have the hoa »r to b?, very respectfully,
▼our ohdient servant.
D. HUNTER.
(Signed)

beings

brave

painfully deficient, ot straight-j States t i-day than it ever thought of them
forwardn-3S, plint, and truth to the hour, j since the government was established! N t
l’uey arc add.vssed tq the c -nseience ol the that foreigners are glad that this c uiutry is
country, and were spoken in the interests ot
in war; but th it the free States
humanity. Maty a soldi r now in the involved
held, n a <y a citizen, doubtless, ov.es his have roused up from a state of apathy, and
loyalt”, in a large measure, to the hearing ul apparent imbecility, and asserted their
these eloquent words.
and the rights of all men. The
Above party, tin! ss it bo the honorable rights,
world h is se%n th? p >ple of the N »rth stoop
and ancient party of Mankind,
they embody
the temjer and drift of the times,
llow «o 1 vv. cowering under the rod of Srathcrn
into the las: sleep while watching the sun
in n arc here t
survive in the musters, an 1 ignoring their own
many
public
profession*
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIl^VY MORNING *>ct.
pillory ot l.is indignant invectives ! The and rinciple of human fr clou, to cmcili|
AT PETERS* BLOCK,
May that sleep be peaceful. If the paths history ol the lost thirty years cannot be acate the southern el ivchold ts, that tlicy have
she chose had pit-falls in them, she fell not curately written without his lack* and anec3-: LbSWOKTH, Me.
dotes. I here is uu great inteiest of philan- had little confidence in their honesty, and
It the friends and b.li Is which
I into them,
thropy in which he has not been active.— les* hope that they would ever rise uni nsshe to >k to her bosom wert se. rpions, thev His w rds are to I.*o takm us those ol an
V\
i'.l ui;
^ ^>uV hshsr* Proprietor*.
sert their manhood, and defend their fretX. K. SAWYER, Editor.
stung her not. It will be well f r us if we earnest mind intent on furthering the ends institutions. But this stat* of
things has
ul truth and righteousness,
who believe otherwise than she, die as hap
interpreted not
their rhetoric, but consistently to princi greatly changed. They have seen tho great
by
M. rETTKN 'll LI. 4 CO
N
r.7 Park It or. Sew
Com.
pily.
rr^t
Virk. r.rnl 6
<ur Audits f*»r the
pics. W y are they not collected and print- body of the pe 'pie come boldly t the billot
A mrricas,
«. nni
authorised t- take A4
ed in a hook for ti e credit of our tongue,
f
vrrtisem
atoar
lowest
ratfi.
box, and choose such rubra and bgis'ut t*
Suh^cr,p:iun^
i]F“We have seen a letter written by a the j raisj of humanity, and the good lame
It. VILE*. /«uctvn-e.r t.-* V It Palmer,' V
is would
out and vindicate the fundi■

fellow-man, and the defence of
against these ferocious, perjured
are aiming at the very lifeol the

of his

cup

The world is looking on to sec how tlio
spised
black skill 1 Indeed American peopb will manage and terminate
their trouble really is, that they sin uId be this gigantic rebellion i tlio traitors at the
hurt at all. They do their best to prevent Soutli arc wailing to sec nn uprising amongst
the white nun from entering the army, nnd the people at the North, in their behalf;
and their hoprs rest on the Woods, Brooks’
use all their influence to get others to desert;
and then they whine and whimper at the and t!• ir fellow traitors in these United
>
Unless such publications ns tlio
States.
thought ol employing the black pc >plc to d
that which they refuse to do, and binder N.'W York Krprrss, tlio Wot Id, and others,
others ot tbeir class from doing. The rebels enemies of their government and country,
and snrpressed, and their publishers secured
use the blacks, and a regiment of them were
in N w Orleans when lien, ilutler from doing mischief, we may raise armies
their rebels hurt

ing

lie stands conspicuous above others as the
globe,
presented
advocate of human rights, the defend r of world in these United States 1 Not, that
dancing-teacher as in any other capacity, the oppr si* d ; Freedom's lodestar, v hose revolutions have n >t taken place in other
is
hi,it*.s ana statesiLMumg uigmv
and according to her faith was it unto her. luoiLi
enmtris, hut, that this differ* so essenti ilmen t.i*t from (heir dark
despotism. into this
She was a friend to the slave, not in theory
uf
here
m
t
ie
north
ot
ly from what tho world has ever known, in
the
refuge
li'ivty,
only ; she gave liberally of her sulst ir.ee f r North—New Kigland
i>y happy fortune its pinciplesand objects. Every revolution
them, she took th colored girl by the baud he enjoys the privilege, denied to senators, wi ill history records, has been in the intertlk.it ti

at the f -t prisoners.
The steamer C .lumbia. from N w Or- and hope, by the resignation with which she
of the cart!.works on th? outside rf on ? of
the rebel forts, and keep to re far several han.* on the morning of the 2NRh. has ar- met deat^fc
though she ‘‘would liked to
rive!
f tl.e 2*dh Contain have lived
Tt.e papers
hours hut the f >rt was not tak n.
and by the calmness
longer,”
McC iernand's 1 *ss is t*s:i muted at IOdd n tiling lat*.
with which she wr to that last note to a
lira
f
The
that
date
We
learn
Villed and \v unied.
1 :ic fighting grows
tays
one of her most beloved and
reitioro d.*sper.itc each day.
Trinspoita n *w fr in authentic source that our army bef »iv clergyman,
I*->rt
Hud*-n
is
in
a
t>
within tnree
bring supplies by water
satisfactory position spected iriends. that note so illegible, rut
miles of our right, Gen. J e Jjhnsun i» re- and everything promise* fair for an impor- because her heart or mind failed, but beported near liig Iliac* r.s.-r .»n >ur r* irwith tant and suee.ssful close of the campaign cause her hand was already cold and
powerreinforcements for the be-o-'ged. Grant can against that rebel strongh >!d.
less in death, and her eyes dim to earthly
detail men enough from i.is farces here to ■"
sights. It is pleasant to think uf her dr >p».
keep Johnson iu check.
Xkw Y -ttk, 1st.
ping the pctuil and si .wly and gently falling
nur

Mr. Kditor :—I have for many years been
observer of pefsons and matters transpirin this “land of the free and homo ol

the

try.

She believed

sincerity.

t.

—

Christian charity in her doing good ti the
poor and tlie oppressed, though she believed
not in the gatherings in churches, m>r in
special consecrations. Differences in religious creeds are often more verbal than essential, and if she erred in too strongly condemning doctrines, some of the professor*
salvation,

an

speech,

true

a

AlCOlT*

where a certain Stato's Attorney, I believe
be
made a speech also, in winch lie c ist
all manner >>f ridicule on the
martyr, and I
remember ho n a voting man to »k his quiet
chance to spring t > his feet and ni ’cnd the
platform, and pour out such a fl * 1 of eloquence, that 1 believe the p >or \icthn has
never breathed
largely an 1 freely since. 1
remain her
seeing hi in, a day or’ two ago,
down
Colonnade Row. where tie
walking
thro lived, and wondering how he had felt
ever since that day,
That was the first Intimation of the era tor of New K lg’an 1.
All
Boston was surprised, and worn! rel who
that was.
They found, however, on inquiry
that he wis born well, was well educate f,
and in all respects as good as
they were
Of course, that must have been a
gr at disf e difficulties unis? have
appointment.
been very much greater, of cju se, under the
circumstances.
Rat then, his youth was
against him From that time to this, steadily, from year to yc.:r, and almost fr m day
to day, that cl iqucnce has been
making its
way through New Kngland and the West,
and across the water, and he stands to-day,
the orator of America, unmatched
by any
preceding rat t ; and in this respe* t' that
nc
pleads for righteousness, he pleads ! r the
truth alway ,—has never tvn known t> !*e
on the wr
ng site, but always on the right
side,—always for the oppressed, never for j
the oppress r. So that, with one
exception
(and 1 can hardly make that.) in New Kngin
the
W
land,
eat, and even in the N' itijnui
Capital it elf, ni tre persons will fl *ck to
hear that orator than any other in the coun-

May-fl overs, something delicate yet
hardy, a persistence in blooming and living
though skies and prejudices frown. None
deny that she was sincere, though she often
walked ov*r precedent and general usage ;

:

BRONSOx

—

the

3d.
de-

is, the enlisting nnd

South

the

of negroes to fight against their the nation,
rebel masters. What seems to trouble them rebels, who
in this connection, is the horror of having nation.

and although 1 have goner all)
I renumber how, in the
year 18.17, after
the killing of I. vejov, nt Alton, there was thought that the Americans were a vcr>
a
public inciting in Faneuil Hall, called by peculiar people, I never fully understood
I was about to
say, the lust—Puritan their peculiar characteristics as I have since
Mint that preached inn
pulpit in Riston, the breaking out of the slaveholders rebell
the eloquent saint and
preacher ofNiw
and i>n. I do not now think that tl>3 genera
Kngland, where he made a

memories connected with her companions,

following special

A.

Tgroet u

the

New York, 3d.
say* the and bade her fairer faced pupils withdraw
tep rted removal ot G n. II inter is author- their
patronage if they disdained their comitatively contradicted. Gen. Saxton leaves
tomorrow with despatches for Gen. Hun- panionship.
*•
1 find my liberal religion as good to die
ter.
Gen R>s wins has cl>s>!y cmGned and
by as it w s to live by,” were almost her
guard d all the rebel officers who are his last words, and she
proved it by steady trust
A

BY

Who faithful in insane sedition keeps,
With silver and with ruJ.lj gold idiv vie,

the

a

reliels at

arming

would

word in momoriam, though
violets would have spoken better for us.

3d.
A despatch to The Gattrf/e from Cair
i giv; s tl e following information which was
obtained from a Federal officer who has arrived from Vieksbnrg :
The base of the Federal lire* extend
i from right tv) left on the Mississippi from the
lower pirt of Vicksburg, over six miles in
the rear of the rob Is.
Our lines c»mo up
to the rebel lines east of the town. We hold
undisputed p »se ’ssi-m ol everything he tween
the Buck River bridge aiid 60 feet of the
roar of the rebel army.
At last ace )unt* (ion. Frank Blair's di
vision h id started “for the Big Black river
bridges liis destination was unknown.
It h believe 1 that t!ic gunboat Cincinnti
could Is? raised.
Deserters report that the rebel losses were
heavy on the 2\M ult. The cessation of hos
tilities on the 21 ult, was f »r the purpose of
letting the women uud chi dren leave the
citv.
A despatch from > >mers-t Kv. says that 2«)
refug‘os had conic in from Fist rennes«ec.
fherear* but few rebel
tro »ps in K • xville. ^1 my had pissed thru ig
the city
gang

likely

so

*

CORRESPONDENCE.

Phillips, tho Orator.

There are no accidents in God's Provi
dence, though sometimes we are stricken by
unimagined fatalities; and there are no premature deaths, though many die young.—
Our friend, whoso name heads this article,
died in the full flush of youth and
hope, hut
we believe that she died no"Tn »re
untimely
than did the May flowers that faded with
her. It was their time, and after them the
rest's.
Were we nearer where wc might
stand beside that lowly mound and
drop
spring violets over it. the pen mighty have
remained untouched, but so far distant and
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tile Association has one of tho b'st
largest libraries in tho Stato.

and

merge tho two papers.
alike as two peas in a pod.

Why

Eagle, Merchant,
do.
Machias —Ar 2Gtb, aehs Viola,
Ackley, Ma
clnasport ; ft Liwronoe, Quiraby, Boston '; 2Sth,
R'"*. IRrriek. Bangor ; 29th, llarricl
Newell. Sherman, Brstoh.
Cld 2Gth, sch .1 A C
Harradiu, Strout, N V ;
2,th, .Margaret, Huntley, Boston
PoRTt.an.—Ar 2itd, scht North Battery, Grant
furry; Esther Heed, Leonard, Button'for Tro.
mnnt L iais
H.
Grant, 11 latnn for Surrr ;
'",h ‘l William, Grant, Salem f.,r
Ellsworth ;
rrinces Blood, Lincoln, Ellsworth for
Cape Aan ;
Alice, Curtis, Bath for Konnctuuk ; Excel, Kimball, Surry.
Ar 211h, sehs, Pawealock,
Hopkins, Milbridge,
Myra, Sawyer, Itoek and.
Bosrox—Ar 2Tth, sclis AnnCarlet, (of
C.istine)
\ilams, Lingan Cl! ; Tyro, (of Castinu) Carlow,
'* R !'n N

They are as tuucl

not

-A

general court martial, for the
deserters, in this State, is to bo held
wick, at Augusta.

trial

of

this

On a Eabk.—A stranger in town the other d ij was “on his beer," and the
boys were
after him with sticks and stones.
It was
hard to tall which party most deserved to be
put in the lock up. If parents in this vil-

lage will permit their hoys
evenings, and they make it

to

I rg',

at

run

W-F. SH ’R’VIAN&CO.
BUCK8P0KT, Me.,
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Notices.
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persona indebted to Webb, Warren <!t Co.
requested to settle the same immediate: ly, as the said firm, by mutual consent, is this
dissolved.
Either party is authorized to use
day
| the nnrao of said firm in settlement of their ucSETH WEBB.
; coon’s.
Wm A. WEBB.
DAVID T. WARREN.
! South Deer Isle, May 13, 18(53.
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A Hkvkiilso Kistli.m
“H
«tJ to health in a t ■«v >1 iys aft r u 1 rrr u
I
usual routine and irr• ul r expen?tv mo-u-a
>1
it hi*.m : •;
:v
treat in :.t with-ut
«i i;
"» t :.«• r- *•
I!». :i •••.
tures the means of
n 1
In* w l
(fr.*< ) a
of an ad tressed
I*r -I ns
t
Il»i
4t
*
.pr f the pro eri,'i a uAt 1> voxllL, bO JrultJU M. » f, BfO'klvn, New
»:x

<

>

<

«

York.

a

POUT OF ELL5WOUTH.
auriyep.

Wednesday, 27th.

1, Boston.
Thursday,

W

w.

2Stb.

tear Neutrality. Pinlleion, Ooul l.-boro.

iriiay, 20th.

k'chr Comtuod ro, Clark, Boston.
"
.lines IK ory, U
i, Mury. ^
Baltic, lIuK tiius, Ciaubriy I lc.
l\ll, Judan. Boston.
<

tw

ch, Ct.

Saturday, 3Clh.

n.

AltltiV ti>.

isaturJay, 3uth.
!, P rt n.
fcsehr Warr.'. ." n,
Forest, Alcan*, Boston.
Biizab« tb, Ueiuick, lK-t n.
The-J Frc iingbuyaeu, Bell city,
Arh-rccr, 1 ul.« r, Boston.
"
Laura Ai BKx.i,-, "urry.
14
May Flower, J. rdati, Trenton.
44
l>oris, Bousey, Boston.
*'
liior^i.i, Alley, B< .-ton.

>

v«.t-.d a f Uivr* glory, he fill* a soldiers
idivis grave only, hut a chi is
hut not a
h r O’* though warned beforetn. -grave al.-o.
j,,n f >d un early grave he had made lii.* ponce
(i, 1. He was one of a lew w:.o at H aterWll
t’olh g<\ ill the Spring of lS62, f und police
V 11
The peace ho found then
*a bvl lying ia Jt*u%,
! wa. „.,t t:au-'i'*ut a.id momentary, hut lasting and
lU*t a *ur»d, said ho in his U t
I permanent.
i loiter I hi* mother, it 1 dm in the pen ling bat
c >untrv
tie I retain till the la; t, my 1 *v* hr my
! ,tnd 1,1 V t u-i i 1 0-d. Ills faithful m th«r and
und
the
the
twine
will
myrll
.v»rig sisters
/r hi
»lui:hering firm—whil hi* t w.-s
mi
an l f.t11'.InI friends will long retain in f n I-i
e died ions the memory <d hi* t.uniliar face
I1* ace to Lis slumbering dust.
and ;orui.
1
A numerous audience a-seuibled at franklin on
tl.,- dav t‘ hi* burial, an I was addre-*c 1 hy Key.
U ui. A. l urfec f Fast Trenton, from 1-dChrun.
before tine, and
“he are Strangers
i \
ile

I

's

<u

ml,

tiu-t

1

n.

&jhr Carrcsr i, M ilikcn,

Mouday,

16

OOu

ton*

lii.*?

anv
4y
J

are

vi«.
hi:;, id

tor

n

his

his

support,

contracting.

barb r or
I have made
ot
and shall
to

vessels

ot

t

VS

1‘

RKCI.

j
The ladies are invited to examine tho stock ol
Dread Goods u -w in store.
A share of patronage solicited.

j

J. NEWTON LORD.

|

j

inter ;

)

i,

Cloths,

favoraM notice .Mr. J. N. Lord,
House Painters in the pl-.ee. I

in

into

ever

ENVELOPES:
I!

iff,

French,
Amber,
Weddiur, (styles,)
White Laid,
In thi? department we rave a very largo assortment of tt^lct, size* and qualities.

size

»»f

pat re

re

1, an! of tl.u

vari >us

I

DOORS

Ellsworth,

ami

&C.,
Also,

hard

l'r< st «d
in equity of redout; ti n which Thotna
the t.u.o t the attach
Mar lav He has, or hid
! nfiit n the righml writ, t a lot < f land situated in nuitl Mariuvilio, containing about one hundred and
xty acre-, with tho buildings thereon
being t in same premi-vs, which was conveyed to
the -il Frost bv A! xander Haring, Henry Barda tod the
mg and J.•■•pit !*». I nger-oll by
D. ISIS and mortgaged
Uth day f hminry,
the sa: 1 Fr-.-t t C'liuucey Cno of said Ma
by
1
iavillo by deed dated the first day of Octob« r,
ISC2, and rt-o <rded in Hancock Kegi-try of Deeds
117 Page Cl t<» which deed reference may
volume,
J
1
bo hud for a niuio particulir descripti n.
N. WALK1£R, Sheriff2a
■

<

or

-oft.

doed^

Planing

and

Fitting Clapboard-

Ma fame ZADOC POR
TEH'S Curative Balsam i*
Warranted if used according
to directions, to cup.. jn alt

and

cases

PREMIUM

we

"iT»

b.ck, for

and Marseilles ot all Styles a id colors Together with a c iiuplete assortment of

T.uugs.

-till

Altul

Ueksts,

Foundry Building, Ila/ Sid? oj
l nun Filer Itriilge.

at

Pantaloon

COLORKP, a!?".
C AKP-BOARD
o'

;h

urue

\11 of whU h will
the piece.

qualities.

Inks and Inkstands.
PENS, PEN HOLDERS AND
all of the must

popular

kinds

Also

hand

on

| CLOTHING,

styles.
a

hands

and

large

a

tvles.

.y Country

Traders

t on

at

FUHXITUKE,
together with

j

mention.

numerous t>

hand will be ordered immediate

—

Ig

Q
*—*

1

*y*A

f/y

ni«n

___M.v3
NOTICE.

med

All of

ut

C

on hand, and Trimbhort notice.

Soldiers

ill

the above articles will fcc sold
CHEAP.

in m ;

one.

i

fJJJice

■

We

still

c

-n’inuo to

carry

on

JOI5 PRINTING

payment

J,:i

just debts, incidental charges,

land, May

win.

it

u.ay

lit

:

1

//c.

Foss.
3w20

buiineM at tl>c old itind, in Poter,' Cluck, where
in waul of
wi' (h ill be happy lo snrva lrfl who urn
Printing, in > noi and aatufnctury manner.
all
for
orders
1»r "up attention given to
Jiriullnf

e.

HEADS,
BOOK?,
BYLAWS,
SERMONS,
TRADE
LISTS,
CATAbOfll'ES.
ORDERS OK EX’S
CONSTITUTIONS
ENVELOPES,
TOWN REPORTS,
BLANKS,
PAMPHLETS,
PROGRAMMES,
ADDRESSES,
CIRCULARS,
LABELS, Ac.

N*

i-r "fT red
f, ui.-l tin Gr
k. TV

Ellsworth, am ng which may U
late, F o invr, au l V- adil
U.iy
t been «-«|itiled it, this mar
have

cheat*

to

Sotnesville, May 13th.

Woodland. Gr.it ife Slat a
orld, Globe, Air Tight. Button V ictor ar.d Bosh n
aud
elevated Ovens.
with
without
Cooking Stoves,
,v

!
.d and

his

at

them.
I lelt with Kittridge
Thompson, West
Trentm 1; 't'in. W. V ung, East Trenton, or J. W. i
Wood, Ellsworth, will he trir-ytnl fr,

feet f.-r "coroioy and durability.
Also, the Uetn-s— V alley.

Bibb

ISAAC m»ME?.
timl7

|

W

REMOVAL!

SHIP’S CABOOSES He*

f

r
i.
i' i
variety r-f Purler. O.lie- Iraukliu. Cylinder, B >x ar.d Ai
Tight ftovev all f which I shall sell fur cash cheapo
rhan over.
Constantly on hand a lar-g■■ assortment of En
ameled, Btitania,Japanned and Tin ware,Zinc,Sheet Br ad
'opp.
p, ad Pipe, ft vc Pipe Chain Ca*t Iron and
Pumps, Fire Frame**, t>ven. A* and Ba ler mouths, and
a ul ail kinds of ail ariich s usually found in a stove estah
Itahmcnu
.in ."i

1 \.

hive given my
al lahio cou*idl,;4urcn* l> Has am, f r a
bluis-lt Ii >ru thi? d»te,
:i hi* tins to act t*
n
will 1
«•.*'
m
and I shalln nu «f
is e "ducting.
he ac .u *t ill f >r any debt* of

Tuesday, 2d.

isrioai sixes now bud 1*
a total
of .nearly H»*

n(
rati

L.

Waltham, June

3

W. II A>LAM.

1-C3.

STOLEN
1

T m-», bartheo S7
From Schooner M Uvr
Jo
.1 !■ If.- Hunmnj K,».
,..Uf » F,.,
vf Iho Mine
jin. Whoever .,ii fie. ,.i!-ra»li-a

..hUlk...U4W,n,..-W
I

Trenton, Mejr rno,

^

^

,KMVI,

siih';*:i »cr
l^ilI.
*
t.* thr «('>ro

has removed hi*

«t

c't o(

f-rmerly occupiol by

WIIIT1NH A Co., on Main Street.
returned from Boston with as

I

Hood

S.
have

K

1

SALE

J'i.r

’•art

Esq

18

o’teV/a LICENSE,

I lor lava. 1

:

...

CTEvery Sc.llivr woon.li
line

WOOV

!

wi |

or

haul,
'I i.i tie.

or

■
'Ii-aif.-r
f*t h:S !i V. :•
1
,1
\\ i'-hnv au 1 Minor I'.oi

as

Require*
act at

H

?

i>

Uvirs.
.litublmi by .Ink
rvice, wnile in ll.e

lien of every Soldier who
«ii- s in the
vie •. or i- ki'l-d in battle, or dies of din.
ease,
w v.'.a.ls yt utracted ia the
service, ure eutiil 4
to a Pens: a.
T.T A I* o,,v
o''■* due r.nd can be obtained by ire
I n tb W- low, < ’.Minn,
Father, Mother or llelrs of
cv. ry
!■!..■'• wls» ii kill-dor d-e* In the
service,
a!-\ ill b\ 'k i-m.v, arrears of [my, and ad
alluwauoes
!•
d
ih
S
at tf.
XI
time <,( bis death.
AH P- ns :i commeucs only from the date of the
ap!>’.icati •:t, in each case.
A Pi*:* a;i ;|i- s«ot mu *»v mail,
giving full particulars,
w.
bo )
np-ly a:te: d d t him] information (jivtnwrrHorr cuai-.gi:, if a postage
slam;. .3 enclosed to *nay return
i*o stage.
Thnipi .f attention Mill be fflrcn to all claims e^«
lra!'''
'r'p a-:4
my nfisrjes wi/i be very moderate*
L*t al; who Lave e-aiios he sure and call
upon
».

S. H

ATEK1IOESE,
El.I.f WORTH. *f«

TO MILL OWNERS.
I have in store

very full a**nrtiurnt of

a

uaODE hLA^D

»

1

\V T. Parkn,

18(12.

41_

House for Sale.

RICHARDSON'S

with

a. d.

■

jnst

-o

i

Whitings* Link,

gy* U

in
'V- &

FOR

.Notice is hereby given th-U i

♦

in

by the £r;« La.es af 1SG2. to
C LAIM AGENT,

at

CiDO’.! ;i stork of (Pjoiis
Whereas Jonathan ?. Higgins, then < t Mt. Deas was ever offered in this market, an 1 will be
County of Hancock an l Mate of Maine, now
sold at the low ‘t market pi ice.
: Township No. t. at
Range of Aroostook Coun
Rills ot all Mails, such us
Wool .''kins, Call Skias, Ac., Ac., taken ia exof mortgage, reSHOW.
ty "f said Mate, did by his deed
PLAV,
CONCERT,
change.
I eitrded in Dane ek Registry, book 11)7, page MO,
HILL.
W.
JOHN
HORSE,
STAGE,
1
E>. P. WA£G A T.
i».
l*jJ, STEAMBOAT,
;.,tid the sixteenth day of February.
Ellsworth, Jar.. 2Mb. lhfil.
HAND,
SHOP,
L_
Mt. I>d*erf, April 23d, ’(13.
AUCTION,
3ml4
c .nvey to me, the uUoribcr, the following pare d
TAX
MILK,
Beginning a; WOOD,
of U l lying in Mt Desert, viz:
Ac.
OK
A-.,
Marsh
BILL?
INVITATIONS,
Pond, running
FAKE,
[ x ptake and -l-rn- at Gcose
I north 71 degree west, sixty one rods; thence ('ill’ll** fin nis'ii’tl printed, 'iich us
n .11h :;
digio s « n*t, thirty-two rods; thence BUSINESS CARDS,
rpHi: .nbr *rib. keep- ■; -tatitly on hand, and f|MIE two *t«iy dwelling h u«e. situated or
WEDDING CARDS.
1. fur zale.
ith 82 dcgier-s ea-t, eleven and one half rod*;
j -1--street, near the dwelling hoU>u ol
VISITING
CARDS,
thence
ADDRESS
fifty
CARDS,
east,
<>J
rodij
t lenco h ith
digrets
j lloiaoe Emerson, and m w occupied by John Hoy.
Tar, Pitch, Oakum,
BALL CARDS,
Anysiae required.
.itii 40 degri
east, f urteen rod®; thence north
ul.
Possession given immediatdy.
« uth
.‘*0
'* m. 11 i.;. 1
d- gi.M* east, twenty fix > !*; tlienoe
Some New and Pretty styles.
16
Oars.
aucl
Boats
south
73
dethence
degrees west iilty-two rod*;
In nrdtuM,/, rend .ample and siae of card and ir.tls
of Boat* ani \ essil* at fch >rt
Vo degrees west aetlan will bj
thence
south
ro
Al*o,
ten
|
Repairing
cast,
gre-1
guarouU.d,
uotice.
twr ,ty-four
d-, to t’nu place of beginning; con
CASH,
We are prepared re attend 10 all order* for Printing hi
Uiiu. g t.» uty-taree aud three fourths acres,more
At the old t v: 1
!
at the highest market price,
COLORS or with BRONZE.
M. GRANT.
i.ie c/r»Jiti ns of said mortgage having
AA
„r p,..
tf
L«*.i broken l claim to foreclose tho sumo, and and all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING ;
paid for
Ellsworth, M*y 4, 18C3.
with tho statute* in
We shall ez 1-v/f-r to give pood aatl»faction In all of the
g.v_- mil notice in accordance
the
to
the
of
above vork,
reciieve
•.:.i cists made and provided.
patronage
h-*pe
New Method fas; the Piano
NATHAN HIGGIN3,
public.
Ey
AIKEN, BROTHERS.
Fort®, foy : !.hj
f'axvyer A’ Burr.
By his Atty. William Higgins.
E!lsw->rtb, Aug Cth.
?.\^TER ’* Bl'R'P
JO
*1$
yiy :i, tees.
May 1?, 1863.
sert.

t<

The mf,rc. .:,T Is prepared to wear* Pension, tor
ra'cs
The beat of w.-rk with promptness in itt executi *n j Woundci! or D.soljicJ Coldiers, Widow* *
fiiioor ChiJJrec, 4,c.
and delivery, guarantee I.
The p:»troii* win* 1 uv f ;• year*, patroniz'd this
>'
n
all
»t bo disappointed in any work en
mill.
HIRE.IRS OF I'AY $■ BOUNTY MONEY

I tru>te 1

COOKING STOVES

auu

cl irgea f aduiuUtiat mu. .'Hid real estate Coii»rs ,.f two Jots of land, Called the -ln.ro Iota, lya l biding from Urlo of the
ing ..n the Wes’
lan I village lo (Vtino. in sai l« M land and enough
side
of sii I road to make
th
o-i
cast
f land lying
tai 1 first mentionup said sutu of $ •<); provided
ed lots do m t pro luee -aid sum. Terms cash.
B.
T
H \ftHll
GUAY, Adra x.
18
! G, Md.
Or

Yi'U.io

HILL,

t!

i.u-inets

at

JOY,

nitenti n to
nil these who

waTV cTai^s

iub«o» ibcr announces t•> the | »;l»Ii3
r|'I11l
ho still continue* to carrv on the
W*.**l Carwing and Cloth lire* dog,
bigl ly popular eat.a* l.dimmt, and

cttzer.s ot Kllswortl; and
found at the late stand of
found .h« largest asoortmeut

'I'M' respe ’tf ;lly Inform t e
\y
"
:•
that L- i. -i\ «■: ill t-Hill A:

<

of

W.

JOHfM

the

s

:

FOR HANCOCK COUNTY.

CLOTH-DRESSING,
Dt'srrf,

1

Ellsworth, May 2lst, I*:3.

ns

l nitert States.

Al somrHvilli*. Jit.

is bo f'by given, that bv virtue of a
\ ti
cen-o from the Judge of Probato for the County
of Hancock, there will be exposed for sale, at the
dwelling h u*e «.f*lno la*e J .s**ph II. Gray, in UrJune
the twenty snwth tt*y
Find, on S-itu /
> much of
next, ait two oVl e* in the aft rn.-un, «
of which Slid Joseph li. Uiar. dcthe real
•*\1- d. died seized and posj.-Hsed. as will produeo
the sum f fiv » bun 1. 1 and fifty dollars, f< r the

Pcnvii

AND

li. > A, Mam Street,

Co.

becurirsf WAR
are entitled to
ull
ttu&ntics and Arroar
aljo,
htMifling
iLCBot I*iv, whether due from the State or the
*

LHswerth, May 2!.

SAWYER & UURR.

li-

ILL Rive h

W
v

y

WOOL-CARDING

'Cith Atherton’s Sh>c

of_Hancoek

Y. A.

Goo. CUNNINGHAM.
ri">r helotr the Z.'!!sv
lionet.
15
Ellsworth, May 1, l^CJ.

JS TOVE9
p'ac,

Kept constantly

Urv'n St,re,

once.

PIciiM* give ih it rail,

RemnnUr tie
Store, !

<

«tl liml,

—

r

yi

A. T. JELLISON.

Mat! aftma- d to at

—also

m

Ellsworth. May l.*t, 18t3.
Orders

a i.so—

f*»r hand sewir g ; price 2‘* cents.
JOBBING arid UPHOLSI’ltV WOUK r.f
dune with neatness and despatch.

<■1 Kl.s \Viu:(i*il-to \vtM‘k in sltop.

ly when ie<iuc'tcd.

great veik-ty of

which he will sell at low prices.

33.

Bosom*.

Tbormoiueters,
Kcd l'.ipe.

a

Downer's Patent Hemiacr and Sheld,

Collar.* nnd Wri.-tbards, according to
Baynuin’s Now Style <-f .Measurement. All ladie.*
know li*w difficult it is to mu' o a good fitting
*hirt by the old plan. Tills tn able is now saved
Call an 1 get patterns nnd directions.

Seal®,

Madame Zadoc Porter'*
Balsam h is been in use by
h- public f<»r over 13
years,
uid has acquited its
preaeu*
s.ile.si nply by bein ric'in*
mended by those who hare
use; it. to their* aftliced friends n:.d otlvrs
MOST IMPOH PAST
Vnd'e ZADOC PORTER'S
vr.-.r K La urn i-i
..! .it a price » l.ic.’i brings it iu th*
reft "i ewryo;. pi j;
;t it oor.veulent fir use.
Th*
ime yui
I a higgle boi.le will prove to be worth 100
UP '-s i*« e->st.
: OTICr —Sat',- vr.; money /—7>o not be persuaded
*o pi*
-..it
t" $ i. w! i«.h do not contain th*
:r u.sijf h 12 ct
linti’.e 'i Madame Porter’s Curative
B I n i, the cost of manufacturing which is ns great M
'h.* <f nl:11 st
tl.tr midicine; rd tl
y
vit low
«t wi.ii h it i- e1 :d, niakis the |
fit to the seller ap.r ir’y nn P, urd iu.ptii.cipkd dealers will sometimes
nt ei I other n
-1 ch t’ eir profit! are
mu -i tin* customer.* insist upon having Madame
irg
i’ ri'i'i. aid no; c aln-r
A*k f..r Madame Porter’s Cu\tive Itil-am, pnc-J 13 cts
ami in large bottles at th
c:*
i.ul take no oiii^r.
If you Can not get it at oue
'tore you an nt another.
T:r £ l by ail Druggists at 13 cts and ia large: bet
ilea at 23 of.
1 i M I, k BUCKET,, Proprietors. N. York.
C 0. P-.
:;t f ir l.M* v .rth.
Goo. C. Goodwin k
Co.
M i.i General Agents for Nvw Ragland:
'•

; PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

wholesale prices.

a

Staling Wax,

Foot Kuius,

o

1

I have recently learned to cut

ltulers,

\uthor Cards,

n

supplied

KT.

liubber,

Ut-uar>b "f Merit,
Oflieo IloX'-s,
And other articles t

BARTON

—

FURNISHING GOODS.

Portfolios,

<Jui. iue>l

r, u

of BOYS’

which are >!irts, ih-sutuft, Collars, Gloves
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Mocks.

Wafers,

Dice,

J. THOMAS

:

among

d pretty designs, appropriate as gift*
-ALSO-

Paper F Mors *5* Knires,

MAS

;

assortment
stock of

mo

CUTTING done at short notice and in the later
an

r. Til

by

I

Wallots and Pocket Books.

Albums &

sold

or

V large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, such
as Overcoat*, brock'*, Sicks and Business Coats,
Pants uni Vesta, of all thy must fashionable

use.

Slates and Pencils,

up to order,

U

CLOTHING.

PENCILS,

i

made

be

li. K. THOMAS St Co.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 18C1.

Goods,

Porter's

dial qualities are based on
1 s
power to assist
th*
h. iltl.y and vigorous cirou
iatiou of the blood, through
the lungs
It is not a vi
l‘.*nt remedy, but emolHei t,
warming, aearching and cl
f”‘*v- can be taken by
the oldest pursuit or young*
wt child.

town.

Shop

Zadoc

e

Balsam is rretired with all
f" requ sit care and
skill,
fr nsi a combination of tht
b st
medi’js the vegetable
>
k in v d <m aft *rda.
1 ts reme-

PLOW.

We wi.-li it nn lerstood that all work entrusted
ur car<- shall b- executed
promptly and in
workmanlike manner.
Particular attention paid to orders from out
j

Coughs,Colds, Whoojs.

Imr Ut-ugii, Asthma, and ;«T
aft. *ctious of the Throat and

We also

keep JIG SAW constantly in operation.
In connect! n utih the above business,
continue t•> manufacture ttie celebrated

consisting fks, Velvets, <iren-idinv-.t .'ushtneres

RAILROAD.

Articles

for

to

5..-'

1

ichincry

MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY.

a

VESTI 1ST GS-S,

enamelled,
PORI KL UN,

neat

m

THIRTEErTcENTS.

CURE YOUR COUCH FOR

The BwHt ar.d Chetpe.<t HouseholdRemedy ia tho World.

&C.

preparing .Moulding- of a.'l de.-cription-.

and

uuisroL.

Very

Boys’ Clothing.

; of every dercription, ic the latest and moat faah| ion Tde styles.
MACHINE SEWING, done in the bc.t man;
j ner and at reasonable prices.
I
13
Patronage.solicited.

Planii\y Lumber,

of nil colors and (jualities, and of the latest importations. A1 jo an extensive assortment of

»:*

Ladies’ Dresses and

WindovrFranio

:

ijaalitlai,

opened Rooms in the GRANITS
BLOCK, (j*ame entrance of Dr. Osgood*
whore
they arc prepared to Cut and Make
j Office,)

| |1
I

YSAYYis

and h-tfl purchased a large stock ofseasonagoods, which are well adapted to this market.
Seven yea re* experience in the business in Ellsworth, enables him t'» understand tuo wants <>f this
community; and thankful for past favors, :>nd the
continued confidence of t o public, he hopes to
merit and receive a continuance of the same.
Amongst this stock maybe found the following
articles:

ENGLISH, FRENCH

Itlrs. C. Uoiu & L". TSasion
IV!',

SASH,

at

Bletail.

subscriber has j<s~t returned from Boston,

X
blo

Government,
Opaque,
Oolong,

size?,

various

!

Clothing,

Wholesale

>1. n.

«

the be Ft

confidently

can

I MI E undersigned take this method to inferm
■
the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that
hev have recently fitted up machinery lor the
manufacture of

FURNISHING GOODS
brought

Demy, colored,

French.,

I’.impM jt Caie.*,
Crayons,
it public
i'ucokcrs,
IIin

*5

as one uf

nd Mr. L. to all who arc in want of good
work at fair living prices, and feel assured he will
do it t > satisfaction.
Sltii Tisdale.
2
Ellsworth, Jan. 18C3.

AND

PLAIN and

7

Stock

3

Selected Stock ol

SALE.

1

argument.—

There will bo a Mas.* Convention at tho Boot
and Sho© ."tore, E 1 •worth, commencing
Tuesday,
April 28tb, to ratify ti c verdict, and continue
until tho Fall Term, which will commerce the
fourth Tuesday before tiie last
Monday in October,
if it does not como on Sunday.
The* subscriber has received his new stock of

JPim-MSrBXa,

U1IN A.

Ilxeeution, and w,!l bo s i i
nu/f i.»n, at the uffi * of Aia» Wi-twcll
|
on
-aturdiy. the eleventh day t July
Hd-woUh,
next at ten o\l »ek in the fren-mn, all the right
Taken

Cash testifies for tl e Plaintiff that good Boot*
and Alices are economy, c-mfort, health and line*
the pockets with Greenbacks.
A happy mind
corroborates the above.
Long credit, slow pay, no pay, and barter trade,
for the defense, testifies tlir.t poor Hoots and Shoe*
made of wood and paper would allow a new ptir
oftener, bo n hobby to lay your sins to, furnish
tho Hectors and Lawyers more business, and yoursell less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper
*
heels are good t> kindle fires with.
The Judges charged the jurors if they
it, dear Mo iling they c >ul 1 reject that part of the
evidence.
Case submitted wi.hout

Verdict for Plaintiff.

ALBERT M. HCPKINS.
3ml9
Ellsworth, May 2% 1963.

|

£

of

Poor Roots atari $5ior«.
Common Sense and Reason. Presiding
Judges;
tho Public generally impanelled ns Jurors.

thought

—

Billet, ruled and plain, Bath Post,
Quarto Pott,
Albert,
Octavo,
Foolscap,
Bill Cap. wide head,
Commercial Note,
March’s extra thick,
Legal Cap,
Fiat Cap,
Mount Vernon,
Winfield Scott,
Demy,
Washington Medali*»n,
Bh'tting, (sizes)
Tissue,
(same site?,)
various
kinds,
Steel,
Letter,

HE.

..

j

j

our own

<

.•

mar

ket.

BEST

■

^HEKIFFS

1

__

E. X

ITtMtdoiii dolin'.

1st.

Fchr 0 Ivc Branch, Jordan, Boston.
\\ ci need ay, 3d.
14
Fauiucl Lewis. Wood, Bo.-t >:i.
In port, repH.iiing
Experiment, (* .ocrt
New York
ore

X C

and purchased low for the

[I

—

CJ.it a urn.

B#tb, amounting

>.*

oirc

rrc1 tirm

a pj

•#

"0T1C15 OF FORtXT.USUllb\

Ila Cjfk, Juno 1st, 1802.

Pi V Warren, Jordan, Boston.
l ed Boyer, Hist, Bcllast.

at

hereby furfiddon
Hagan, of il a ck. ns

person#

iUlta*

wunilaT, 31 si.

B

Thero

lu

."urrv.

Fchr Katan, Curtl*. B

ing

A

NOTICE,
All

n.

'•

felonp Fixed,

w-

j /uruors.

•*

Best

f M-t-. il
all parts

:.i

Good Bools and Shoes

of Gouts'

large variety

a

th,

wj.

eelect itosk of

a

4c.

THE

C _A_ R D S

c-

T.

*•

viR.-p

hand

ESS-MAKING

grave,

>.

Friday, 20th.
kchr Miuniol.i, licit. B<

i.

on

A. T. JELLISOfi

yea rt

>

"•

j

CL KA Itr.D.

Tugw.v.a, Patton, >'

v

n-Jt-n^e
I nr. ; •.

a

selected with

Caps,

1

<

A,

k

Also

April 30th.

Order of Court.

BOOTS$SHOES

Ready-Made Clothing,

of

-on

f Hancock
Albert h.: : ffC’a-line, O.m.'y
AV il.iam
,1 -1 t
f M..i •, li'iv :.g c -. v>-\ l
1
f
AVitb. ri-. late --f *.1 Ci ti;;-. »-y h:s •’»
tn -rtga
dut d January Cl'., lv>>, :u 1 rrded
1 1. t
Vo
wi.i *h r-f-ienee :.i »y i 1.a 1. the I 1 *w.:ig I t of
b ginning n
I < i*'
z :
land ly. ug i
\
ec lar stub
at the east c.*r*
PI -a "a r: t Mre» t at
Ah t.. nen-u * .ut'iwest-ily
I land.:
a«*r
'slaiilf n* hundred .\..d .seventy«1 n g
11 1 A
cedar
on© feit t'
stake. thuncu southeasterly
al mg «aid Abb-.t; V Ian 1, ooo hundred feet to a
north ostei ly il ng a i 1
ind’then
take
Abb r’s land, one hundred and xc-vrntv ono fe< t
t
li 1 itrei r, tuenco northwesterly along paid
"trcet .no hun lr l feet to p'nico cf beginning,
and the c-.ti lit. i* f s ii 1 rmugago hat ing been
br >Utu, we e»aiin a foreclosure <•! the •am«.
AVm II WmiKRLB,
Cr. >. li. WiruuuLC,
Adni’rs AVm. AVifhorli-'s Estate.
20
Castine, May 2h, 1^U3.

■

>

“*lyl

ittariuc Journal.
Samu l !.•

-uM'iini

•^OTP'K

••

■

of the late style?.

15

vs

TINTrlD,

..

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES.

Ilats and

lltisir.

in-dud ing
pegMusical Essays,
-,
••(
-n
-rt«, n gonI■.t* liiger.-••
I Cor*
uf tho Unii J .Mates

Published by ULlVi.it 1*1 IV

s*a->i f

4

■

a

<

fit

..

!

!

..

.**

:

Pages

c

;

tond h nilv llpkins,
and l day.
TVj deltas! much promise and of an
i.
lie »ai resj—.ltd und
him.
f

assortment

|

FRASIER.

all kinds.

of

GOODS

largo

a

ISAAC

MILTON FRAZIER.

ninkc, which we guarntec will give P .Y
AND—
good satisfaction, and will bo s-dd at very 1< w
BOOTS 5' SHOES,
| prices. Our ui'-tto is
!
Quick Sale? and Small Profits.
f(-r cash, which he will
Rought
j
]?!(•,
i:ils\voi!h,
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
i eel I lower than can bo bought in Doston.
in Lord’s Building, opposite the Ellsworth
Shop
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
House, Main Street, (Up Stairs.)
Sole
Ellswoith, Apiil 1C. 1803.
All orders f<r Painting, Graining, Papcr-IIanging, Glazing, Ac will bo promptly attended too, of nil kiud?, f silo.
BOOIiSi
and executed in a thorough and satisfactory man- i
Maik--At the Boot and Shoe Store, Ei'Lwyrth,
ner.
A. S. ATHERTON,
or 'articular attention will be given to PaintNote and Receipt Books,
Readers,
Clerk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Pleat.
ing Parlors with Florenc: or Italian White,
Cap Quarto Blank,
Speller?,
N. I’.—Green Calf Skin* wanted for Cash, or
Grammars,
Demy Quarto Blank,
8 (i
New York, Dec. 3, 1SC2.
in etc! a ige for Root* and Shoes,
Geography and Atlas, Long Day Book?,
This will certify that J. N. Lord Painted tho
E iswo th, April 2'Jth.
14
Arithmetics,
Journal?,
Cabins cf our ship, Martha J. War ?, i:i Eoai-L,
Ledger?,
Algebra?,
ears ago, and gave entire batisiaoliun.
iVt
two.>
Records,
FASHIONABLE
Testament?,
consider him a good workman.
Memorandums. Leather Scrap Books,
James E. Ward JL Co
OFFERS AX
Covers, Roan covers, Drawing Books,
II) li
Shipping and Cjtn. Mer., 11G Wa 1 St. N. V.
KI
islic
Ban
Blink
Notes
and
Draft*
is,
Tuck?,
To whom it mjy concern:
ESTABLISHMENT.
(Var
Book?,
Boards,
Prices
Writiug
Backgammon
I take great pleasure in recommending to your

—

■
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«»•
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t.f r-sn
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—
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1

*
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;■
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«
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I

d,
:

«:•:
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J-4

f

|-r

ir-

> >
tn

»r*-t

1

!
.i

i*r-i

»I

r»-*.

a

—

ur

osk not.L \ u

y

lining -,x*
f -ti,-ri
Mu*

lb

>.

l»a*

\

I

<■

Wo have

I. FRAZIER & SON.

!

4 T a Court of Uncommon Pleas, for the Conn*
1^4. ly of Kancook, began and holden at Ella*

FURNISHING GOODS,

Light Buff,
Orange,

THE CiIKUUR.
A collection of songs f-r *abifIt Scbools an 1 Sabb-ith Evenings. I'.y .1. C.
f
(' •; i-s mail
n.
1, p*-t• pai 1. Price, bds.
2
2 ) ot-.. SIT.
Is 5 2 [i*r l'O; p ip

II iv'iighlN Jtuirntil of

1 Ib’i, 1*» l.i
L -on
r
H. I Hi Me. K guu ut, t 1.a;i.;Iti Me., aged 2- years S in nth-.
lne<s wore seen
a
w, ami
.,t
| i m ,ny e u .!• nam* s a the uiivvelci-me
was whispered Ir on ear to ear that
•'
in’..
g*
dv id.
Ue hid
t,,i. ub.oe natntd in iividu.il was
It t" many hearti by bis manly
h.u.dl. n
Most w...
mature judguiHtit.
ail
r
i•
.t anxiety
w .*
the
2 w i111 g
1.n * ► !■;.
ieoi.iig that ho Was n< t
I'./ro-' be was uiak'ng
*o
but
rather
as
a
unse"i!.*’
m
Id
rn t
bl« and it-p.|.»ibl
..
it ui. 1 r> ach a
n t" a in:
II •»!< .\ y
i.. life.
ig min, u: rire
it,
I
His t .v; i'
1
*h
: A..,,’:!*, a:
|'T
''
M in In*
»:» a 1
remor*
?t
t.1*
i,.!ui
.»
r* ; » «d.
i
a
Struggling with many
t
aj
1
t
»
a
btaln
liberal
had e mine
|.
11 w.is c nnbiaing and forming all
lu ?ati »n
; hi* >• ill t-.waid tl.i* one
.4, .■
j et I
t:,.. i
wh-n the cry rang • ut f r three
.4it * I!.::i* nt.
hearts and «trong
n- brave
l th1 us.md
llr g b.»«*k tin* mad
in
ten 1:
t i! an 1
t
j- 4U. ... !i :U4 1 lloUlllflil which thrcut,-!.*
all.*s was a patriots hear t, where others fall
wool i n-t draw bach—he was i: t n lac.
rv-,1.
j dn hi* u hie brclhron
ut ati\i- -i* rather t
.ii.',
With a few
In- !•
k ug all 1
w. rthe
d
gallant lllh, Marred and
ic.-ruits h«-j
I lie l-tter fr* m
hr Un l v ii'ijuen*. o-'uflirt*.
l i-t \ n,r,f m testifie* t,. the
tr.is Mgi:u- :d i" the
and
officers
r girded
men
em vuth which his

ranted

'iu

e*

Busto*.

•*

•*

>.

ag- I I* y

,;?i

Trent—May, 2'*C*.

]■

,iip,

»r *.

of

j-t

20.

S*.u ly a:i I practie* the
l.niruble I. '** m and
Ex-n*;*e.»nt ino-d in
Pi«s. h‘" Art <»{ Ringing,
1
Pr.i *ti
l
y«h*m f r t o C'.dtivati »n if t';e
V
It treats tiia >ubj ot in a tb irougbly
."Ci-ntbio. y. t plim a.11 c miprohendve manner,
id i••..:! •:»!-§ by lm an l V- ealists as
•** w
the br«t w rk f -r t
wi*!i to bio imo the
>
n> st
mo W ire $ 1,
; abn lced $2.««:nger«

•■'

Ji.

.re

Dr. Swcm’s Infallible I.inimi-nt

"

E

■

I

»

N
:

r

fr

44

(Room 7.)

...

.IT

hchr

>

..

//'.

; \rn urn"

v

}■:
/. .r ».n/

r

by

vvira

ot

\

;.s

I-*eat

5*c

JAMES KEl)PATH, Publisher,
221, AAasiiiNurox, otiieet,

■

Cut

*rrui
I it- I .>
kl
t: v- !•
*,] k

B >oks w ill bn bellvored by ng-Mits or sent by
mail in tiie
ter in w.iiVi they m iy be stibsC'dbed
for.
Thus, the earliest subscriber* will obtain
pr-.-d impresn ms ji tho Portrait.
i iu every .Mate.
Address
Agent" wn

Idi*t.

And Groceries

;

of

SOLO BY AGENTS ONLY.

^^.i

l. Franc

V
•••

;

It

l.iiz.ibth \n

m
\l i'owi
1

tb

Tt S
Vtu

I.ti >n. < !i tl i:i paper, b .un i iu flexible
;
.vers, and with u*. Portrait, $1,00, for wluca it,
*1* >, will be m.iilt-d, p'-stn-- paid.

mu
il
I an ei.ti
>t I :i
a:. I
.'•uars ai d ..» d »ys.
I
•«*
I"
.'.a*
nt
a
i
Hi.
V.
v
t.
v
tt
j:
hi; py
I
t..b '• t l n* !/ and d* s date.
,.i b.d i
>:
ni 'iith
two ouly daughter'
,t
earth
d
mi
In
away.
have bet'll Call
I :»v
I r"
J an faded
[M (wcti *!
t. •!,
Twu ?we*'t in hint v "ie*
if’-*
w«
shaded,
grave'
pur 1
Ja
i.• w art* ilea 1.
L. M
luix'
df.ir
'i s

rv,

m

u:

or
mi

u—

**

Pe

e

3* *t «I iM-' .r
M iy 2ist, Mis? Charlotte
L. Ilil., aged 3d years.
r.i i .a. —.May J.. Mr. Xathani l
-tluver,
ngt J t'» years.
I
d
mf
T
B!"
.\ w
rt
Miy
!!•*;• kin?,

u

,n

1

•

..

by I’.-v. \V;,i.
Uiu*-■!.i.I, uni

MgeM.

!
u

\

i-o, $2,00 ; f r which it will be sent, postage
p»i I. by m iil, to any p irt of t’l United .-rates.

■

>

reault*

»

!.!
I'H
:.:i. f'oiH

MV I

•

\

w

Harding,

I

>

volume,

ou.

ai t

T

1

N

N

an:l

Itcforiiis.

tho Cambridge I'nirersity
Press, printed on fine tinted paper, and bound
in rich tn iroon vellum,
li will c nt.iiir, also, an
exe-Ilont Portrait of Mr
P.iillipi, engraved on
steel, by IJ. AVi ight buiith, iu the best stylo of

DIED.

-r.'.; ■> nil 1 II

*1

and

—

>

1

J. L. 1.
iv.

May '.I
•*, of
of v

k
b. 1*.
.*

IN

•

I.. ii.
• cm Ti

-e-i

MEAL, GRASS SEED,

Leather

“■■

from

octavo,

crown

I

■»

llao'.'il

May 27,

n,

f. S. N*.
In-pcJtor, 2J

m a ii 111 i<: i

:
M;f.
ic.tr}-t ..<■ n «- *r.

t-

I,

-trr

I’olifical

re

Ti :ii
t—M IV 1 'til, I v !1<’V. J. A. Piumer,
Mr .T
A. P
d’ P art ‘in ‘Utii, .V 11.
mi,
v 1:
s’ 1 *•!.*h ! ■,
: fre
l
;>i,t Mo.
•',
M
I'm .1 A Pin.
2Mr. J. L
r,
t
i
M 1
:
V a
I,

t

-*

;
t.i
tie.'j .in merely, but

IF YOU WOULD SING W£LL

I: Ml 1 U\
I'
■!

M!

L’Oavarturo,

Pi

>'
(•

..

CoiuimI. If.
lwri.

DOORS, SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS

'T all kinds, which we are prepared to mako up
t) order, at very slimc notice, and in the latest

j styles.

’l'l'iiipcraiii', W.un »«•*
oilier floral,

Ashier.

K.

1
«

not

—

W

IT

■

Toussaint

Valparui-

:».

i*» :f.jir:i*(i)
U- M

-l\i

..

'.‘t

James

MV:

1

!.

»

■

ENVELOPES,

I
ho issued at an early date.
It will contain hi* FIRST SPEECH (mad© in
laneuil Hull in 1837), which et onoo established
his reputation as one of the greatest of modern
Orators, a:i 1 a selection of his most masterly ever bef >rc offurod in tlii-*
oeuntr. M'c have made
Speeches un i Lectures delivered during the last ariangemcut-< with
large Book Putlishing Houses
ten
years.—among them hi* celebrated historical iind Paper Manufacturers in Boston, fora supply
I Oratiur. on
of the above goods, and feel confident Hist we
e.in make it an object for purchasers to call and
i examine our goods
the Negro S*a’- * inn on 1 St 1 Iivr.
The o will be
Uur stack consists, in part, of
1
(,f ;'io great questions with
Speeches -i

v

1

^pmiil

!l

T

.-

l:.'j
»:

fur

of PA1XTS, GLASS and PA1XTE/i'S 7 OOLS kept for sale.
They will also keep for sale

assort

offered in this market, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES.
DOESKIXS.
VESTIXGS. 4c

PRESS,

--»

ton

moot

re-

at-

tended to.
All kinds

over

ly

WENDELiyHILLIPS.

..

I»rake.
I' .ig,..
\j|.UMl,l..

V

I
M

No.

>
it

g

J. NEWTON LORD.

Tut* distinguished Orator has at last consented
publish a collection of hi* Speeches. A volume is now in tb© bauds of the
pi inter, and will

J'dllN MAIl'T'iN,

u\

to

to

*•

Congregational

.1
■

L

V

Busin css

of all sizes.

opening tie largest and best

now

SPRING

BY

NOTICE TO MAIUJfEUS.
77 tic is hereby given, that a buoy will b>
1*11 d ut twreek f a sunken ship, lying out
t »I real Point Kip, an : neai 1/ in
Nantu
ran go with
>»nkaty iHidanl the I v on the
en
t the l.i
uni about one third of a milt
A |
in t!
1
r.
4it
n .n
ihw hu v is j laced, lea
i:.gs
will pubi s cl.
by ori-.r of the Eighth uso Board.

May

•*

a

.a

HE

4

Bridge.

branches, anl bop© that they may
eeive a shire of public patronage.
All orders from out of tho
viltago promptly

& Co.,

lie will also keep

Speeches and Lectures

n.

*raiuo.

t'i*r

<

Apply

Eliswotth, May 21st.

scri

\V 23 mi'cs. brig
iiin! iad lor Porilauu.

tti

\oi M i:.
-M
!.

fr

BLANK BOOKS,

good House Pain-

The Spoechea -.ill bo pubtidhel in

'■

~k

ter.

v

a

GLAZED WINDOWS

Pa in t ing

and dealers iu

WANTED.
ANTED immediately,

PAINTS & GLASS

iri all its

smffMas suim

Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.

SPOKEN.
(» -or :
Bank, ship Ocean Pearl,
uxir,

Joseph Friend

Um^n-iHabc Clotljimj,

Fi. D. Tlaisli,

Sash, Blinds,

FI1IIE undersigned have the pleasure of infonn*■
mg tlio citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity,
; that they have taken the

—

SCHOOL HOOKS. |

MEN to sell
HADLEY’S HISTORY OF
THE GREAT REBELLION,” in this State
for which a fair Commission will bo paid.
Any one wishing to engage in a pleasant business, may address cither in portion or by mail.

JB

May 21, li^ar
( ! P rtlami) K.

Best assortment of

GLAZING,

1

^■^111'. subscriber has taken the store in Granite
•I.
Block, Main Street, formerly occupied In
George N. Black, Keq., and bus just purchase*1
and received ia store, u choice lot «f

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

invite the at
Largest and

now

to the

DOORS.

Shop at tho East End of tho
they will carry on the

•> \

K W Merchnnr, (of
Hi ti
:) Pa k. ur-t, with 4000 mackerel.
Ar nt Providence 2 th in*t, rc.i.s
Florida,
"
I1 t;
; 1* S f ie, Howland, of and from
Harwell (['Ut l.i for bait )
r

and

public

PAINITNG.

where

—

E have just opened,
\AT
▼ ▼
tent ion of the

Goods.

occupied b/

now

J

iwiicj.Viurv.v.

■*-

I * r p.% n t v kst, )
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V
M.-* I
w 1'
u
1
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A»i l h.» It* I nt tb Counp.l <ni »nb
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J
p
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vii 1
J 'M.iM I: li A !.r„
AU.-M.
.•
!•',
tary f State.
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Churcbt «T

New
J

a. s,

<

\'

i.f.-T i.

Marcdlu?, Horrid:
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A
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Hath.

in the store

I

—AND—

|

Union Block, Main St.,

arc

Vad igascnr,
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«■
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1
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26th

SM

—

Pirnvif>f.vi k —■*! J 2■'th seh*
and Fail fit II, Verrill, Calais.

at the mix;

J

11

«|

a

—

July next,

c *r

l'i.i

|'
hi >1
I
A fr.ir i
1-1

of

sty

Nfw F’n inun— Ar CStli achi Ellen
Hodman,
Bowman, Nt * Y dk; Hcmocrat Calais.
Sch Maine, " illinm*, Hath.
Sic p Alidn, York, Hockporj.
Schs Maryland, Mason. and Lljotnfield, MorI
gan. Bangor.
Sai.f.m
Ar 2>th, sch Tarquin Wood, Ellsworth.
t 11 27tb, fell
Telegraph, Matthnwj, Bangor.
Ar2;>th, sch N'ep<*nstt, Ingrahm Rockland ;
Grecian, ll.bcrt*. Cilia* B r Philadelphia; AmL i*
l i, Eat n, 1 fur New Haven.

mzz

NEW STORE

l 8 6 3,

\LL

1

Special

Stoolt

Spring Style Goods,

NOTICE.

a
point t> abuse
I! ; Ceres, Thurston. Calais ;
Pioneer,
and chase every drunken man to be seen, the K.lliir, Cherrylield ;
l’aweatuck, Fickctt. MillMerchant
;
Hamilton, llluehill ; Abagail,
police should see that. Iter nine o'clock they bridge
■'lurch. Ell-worth ; Panama, Murcb, Ellsworth
are shut up in a quiet
place until in .rning. | RefJ Fianklin, Patterson, Pa g<.r ; Elira Otis’;
Ryder, Bella t ; Comet, H we, Bath ; I-depenti? We understand that news of the death den e, Daggett, II. linos'* llolo ;
sloop New York
Fullert >n Steuben.
of Captain Jasper N. Gray, of
Company C,
Ar 2*M», Flct-my .1 Eiixa, Verrill, Calais
; An-bill Maine, was receive t this m irning.
We nie Edith. N i#h, Mnchins ;
Lapwing, Parker,
Levant, Nye, I angnr ; Cialena, Smith.
learn none of the particular*,
FSangnr
that
liw
only
Ibnp'r; Henry A. U nd«, Wnldobnro ; Aurora,
died of brain fever,
( plain Gray has U-cn
(-■ 1 -'iin ns, Nye,
lii'.’li, I iNiikfurt
Hampden.
in
fav
>r
since
his
constantly growing public
N» \v F%vr.v —Ar 27th, *oh§
Cashier,
entry inti th seme*. arid was highly es- t il iis ; Eliza E'raneis, Bayard, Ft.ingf r. Eaton,
Cl I 27th, st’h Emm* Warwick, Calais.
teemed a* an efficient officer hv hi* superi ,rs.
Ar 2‘Jth, »o!» Catherine, E'at<*n, Ciilais.

|

Now

DUAWOltTII AMERICAN

■

R. Moor Esq., who lias beer
the editorial staff of the Argus hastakei

Adoerti;:r.

a——eea——————i

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP,

-George
on

n1

Manufacturers of Atwood’s Patent
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Si E.i.ivax—Ar 29th, schs
Louisa, Bennett, Bos
ton.
M ith Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Beds
301b. Madagascar. Moor. Ellaworth.
21
•• Morning Star, Fu lor,
and Boxes.
Bangor.
j Cl'1 in
These Pumps are warranted not to affect the water or
ge:
| pf*h* *'•- briK Sarah Wooster, Lord, New York.
out of order with fair usage
F\o*«uth, F>rnn«C'>mb, New York.
! X /“State, County ami Town Rights for sale.
®
Palis, Moon, Philadelphia.
I
Agents r>r the Common Sense Churn, and the best
William Mill, Crahtice, Boston.
Clothe* Wringer in use. All orders promptly attended
toVelocity, Mosley
do.
3.nl3
j

-L’lie IVhij sirs the towns North and
Northwest of that oily were favored witl
fine showers on Saturday and Sunday. No
such favors extended this way.

the editorial chair of the

A2 bark kind Light, ImiH nt
Ellawoitni
M il, has been Slid lor
$10,000, to anil under th
British nag.

I

Whig sits the Bang>r Mercan-

--Tho

O^SlJS:

lOZOXiTXiN’CV
—

Yew

AND—

York Rubbor
All

Wi<3tbo,

Beltings’

1ESO

CEo.-sp, Buds and Hora*
Lacings, an3 EcU Hooks.

SKINS

All

i

e r. balpwin.

§s
\t the Court of Commissioners begnu anti held »t Ellsworth within and for the
County ol Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of
April and by adjournment on the 13th dav of
May, A. D. lSGi.

Hancock
(

BROTHERS.

A IK I IN

*

DRAI.KRS IS

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
PCXIPR, Ike

he

j?;Uania, Pressed, Janani-d

Ike.

and G'ass Ware.

Manufacturer*

of[

"v71.:03
Me.

hJ3 2I

Main Street, Ellnwwtfi.
|

a. m. aikb*.

I

o. a. aikes.

r

*. aikb*

EUGENE

HALE,
OUXSF.LLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW,
ELLSWORTH, ME..
Or»tci os Mai* Strrt, over Heo. N. Black’s
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock
Bank.
The

business of the late Thomas Robinson remain* with the undersigned, who will attend to its

rettiement at the above named office.
1
KERENS

HALE.

J. O SARGEA1%
D jp uty ShariiX and Ci>r®a3r for Hancock
Cm ty.
Post Office address, North Brook!in Maine.

April

Ctul l

1st.

HEVRY A. WALKER,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County
B°wi »#nca—Oil LAND. OfHee with Cfca’t Hamlin. E«q
AM bmi-i-«» intrusted to hi* care- promptly executed
2:f
January 27, 1362.

Importers and Dealers in

STEEL,

ax d

Noe. 233 A 23E Bread street,
Kith. XI .h
U.L. Lvihmit.

(

X

KINGSLEY

BOSTON
UUJiU‘

Aden’s for the
IRON & MACHINE
Manufasf.urers of

—

Ordered, That there be assessed on Towntbip
No, b, South Division, in the County of Hancock
(for repairing the road therein leading from the
Lnst line of Ellsworth through said No.
to the
South line of Waltham) estimated to contain
eight thousand acres exclusive of water and lands
reserved for pubic uses,the sum of eighty «1< liars,
being one cent per acre, and Joseph T. Grant of
said Ellsworth is appointed Ageut to expend said
assessment according to law.

Co.

NEW

C. G,

Pr bate held at lb:ck*p>rt,within and for the
llano-• k, on tie thinl Wednesday cl
County
May A. !• Isfiii
F IIINi KI.KV, Wid v I.f tv m. w. Hiiirkl- v.
late of Khiehill. decease.I. having mad*
appli-ation to nu for an allowance out of the
personal estate of
said d.-ceased al-o, that Commissioner* may be
op
pointed t-> set out her d> w in said estate
{Ordered,—That the thl Mary F. Hinckley give notice to
That there be asse«sed on the Western part of ! all person* imerested.by cane big a copy ofihis or 1 to be
published three Weeks
—ively in the Ellsworth AmerTownship No. 10. adj lining Steuben in the county ican
printed at Ellsw. rth, that
"t Hancock (tor
may appear at a
repairing the r->nd therein lead- Pr bate
Court to l*e held at Ellsworth, in .»ii,i
-unty, .>•<
ing fi in the ba?t line "i Township No. 9, South the third
of Jun.- next, at ten of the clock
Wednesday
L'n isiun through said Western
part of said No. i forenoon, aid shew rau* il any they have, why an
19, to the Division line between land of John allowance should u ,t be mad-.
Meet and others, and land of Samuel Dutton and
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—A ties;:
others ) estimated t.) Contain nine thousand six
19
A. A. BARTLETT. Register.
hundred acres exclusive of water and lands ie
served lor public uses, the sum of one hundred
At a Pourt of Probate hold at Buck sport, within and
and twenty debars
being one cent and one quarfor the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday
ter cl v nc cent
of M <y ». p
per acre, and Theodore Bunker ol
1SC5.
Franklin i- appointed agent to expend said assess- i OH.N W. DRESSER, Ad
.'!
meat
•r
s I*. P-rkms, Litto law.
astine. In said county
deceased, having presetted his drat account of adminThat there be assessed on the Eastern part of istration up ,n said decea«.-.r«
estate f w probate:
Township No. 10, adj doing rtcub n in the CounOrdered—That the said Administrator give » tic*'
of tli e
ty ol Hanc >c < (f« r repairing the road therein to all person- interested, by causing a
y
order to be publish*d three w.ks su c*’ssiv* :>• in the
from
the
line
between
land
if
John
West
leading
Eli-W'tith Am rioau printed.at Ellsworth, that they may
an 1 others, and land of ?amuel Dutton and othm sa.'l
appear at a Probate t urt to '• h, Id at Blu- 5 i.
er? to t .e M eat line of Cberrv
field) estivated to county, on the tir t Wednesday <■( July text, at t**n
contain thirteen thousand three hundred an i of the clock in the f >r--n*e.n and «*:• w <•
mse, If any they
2' rtr >cres. • x nu.-ir of water and lands reserved hav e, why the same should
up. ■.*•,-d
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
for public uses, the sum *d one hundred and sixty
A
true c.'py—Attest,
sit d liars and seventy five cents, being one cent
19
A. A. Bartlktt. R'gister.
and one quart;
f nc cent per acre, and Benjamin ."“mill of Cherryfie Id is appointed agent to exAt a Court of Probate held at B ick*»p *rt.within atnl f
the
pend said assessment according to liw.
of M
County of Hancock, ou the thud
At

a

Court

j
j

IT* keep* a general assortment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

CARVER,

Ac.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
for the sale of
WTood, Hark, Spars, Kailroal Ties
and other Merchandise, at the corner of Eadi
•ott and Charlestown streets, Boston Mass.

HUGH J- ANDERSON- Jr.,
COMM [SslON
MERCHANT,
au«l wholesale and retail dealer

in

CORN A \I.) FLOUR;
W. I. tiootiw anti r.roceriw,

Saif, Limey Fluster, Fish. 11a/. Lumber, <j c.,
Carlton Wharf,
(Foot of Mala Street,}

BELFAST

37

HATHAWAY & LANGDCN,

WMm

Iri)

J

• 4 LEV
JOIN

IG

HATHAWAY-, >
LANGDON,

£

H.

Lon^

miTH9

Y\

half,)
BOSTON

12

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
and all other kinds uf

Marblo and Soar) Stone Work
exceutt.l

JOHN

by

O-jFtA.IsT'i:,

ISt’CKSPORT,
keep constantly •n hand

YYa intend to
variety of Monumental w rk.
obtaining Stock, and carryu

1

iu

I'ijiciiu

.I'A

(iia

sump

iff.

That t! ere be assessed on township No. 21,
.Middle Rivi-ion, in said county, estimated to contain twenty-two thousand and eighty acres, exclusive <f water and lands reserved for public uses,
for the repair of that portion t>f 'be road (leading
from Aurora to Beddington.) which lies in said
No. 21, the sum <•{ one hundred and ten dollar?
and forty cent?, being five mills per acre, and
George N. Black » t Ellsw *rtb, is app dnted Agent
to expend sari a?sessmcot, according to law.

-Me.
a

lax g

if any

according to law.
assessed on Township No, j-5.

Those Dye C<-! >rs nre expressly far family use, hxvir e
Ixv.n perf* -eied. h: great ex|H*n««\ after many years **f study
ami •■xperhueut. The g.Is ar< ren.ly to wear in fimnpue
to three hours’ time. The pr xvss is simple, and any om
can use the dyes w th peifect success.

GREAT

ECONOMY

Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness,
Pain in the Mack,
Dimness of Vision,
Flush iug of the body,
Universal Lassitude of
the Muscular System,
Eruptions on the FACS',
Pallii Countenance,
Hot Hands,
the
Skin.
of
Dryness
Tl ese syinpl-ms, if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably rem-ves, soon follow

■

.-ay that

can

thi

they

ti

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
or

Ants, Bed Bugs.
Ac., Insect* cr

Plants, Fcwls, Animals, Ac.
Put up in "*>c,50c and $1 l xc«, l ttlcsand fl t?k*.
S 5 and 5’> size- t
Hotel?, Public In-titutious, Av.
known.
“Only infal iblo remedies
tree JYr>tu Poisons ’’
Xi t dangerous to die Human Family.”

N.oNCKAFFI TFD WITH
VHAKNh'.',

iNeTITI'T!

Hats

come out

of their holes to die.

17r~ 1 I who! sale in all lar^c cities.

HjTS.dd by Hi iiggi-f * and Retailer* every where.
riT •!! Hcwanf! ot all w...t!.l-*s imitations.
that
t’o.-tar’s name is on each bo.\ bottle and flask, before
bur.
ilKNKY K. CO'TAR.
Address
4
s*Prit)»ipal Depot
Broadway, X. Y.
tajXJ
g^f*S.*ld by C. Li. Feck, Lll?wortli.
*

t?D aii'j!

e

\r AX1IOOD :
HOW RESTORED !

Just I'ub.i'ht d.

alarming

cases of
HO ORB IKE A
Beneath Ids treatment nl!

AND SYPIIIM3.
the h rr rs of venereal .and
impure Wood, I ui potency, Scrofula. Oonorrbtra, Clc-t? 1
pain and di-ne-s in the rejrionsof procreation, Infiamma ;
lion of the DU filer and Kidneys, llydr-’Cele, AI>cc>-'» j
ll'linor*, fiiglrlm Swellings, and ti e long train of h« rrild
symj toms attending this class of d;s- t*<-, are mad. to be
Come as harmless a* the simplest ailing?
: a child.
SEMINAL A\ IAKM..-S.
Dr. D. devote? a gr-nt part of his time to the treat men1
oi those cases caused by a secret aud
solitary habit, n hie'
ruins the body and muni, unfitting the unfortunate individual f
bu.-ii.eys
society. S me f the s.nd and me!
ancholy effects pr •duced by -arly habits f y ■•■h, are
A\ eakness f the Back and limbs, Dizzin ss of tlie
head, I
Ditnrie?? f sight. Palpi*.:, tmn tithe heart. Dv*;><]. si,i.
>er\ousne*s. Derangement >f the dig■-tiv. functions. I
The fearful effects on th*
Symptoms of Consumption.&c
mind art* much to be dr-ad* d ; loss of memory, cunfu.-ion
of lea?, depr
of spirit-. :-vd foreboding*, aversion !
of s vi -iy, self-distrust, timidity. e*c.. areaniot-g ;!.■ \is
produced, Such pers ms should, before convmpl.iiinp
matrimony, consult :i physician of cxj> -rienge, and be at
oi ce re? tor* d to he dth and happiii-?-*
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. T» wrs treatment
a few
days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant |
rooms, and c’ arges f«-r l>«.or*l moderate.
Medicine? sent to all parts of the country, w th full di- I

in a

Stfilrl

1‘nirtnpr.

/'

i,r sir

cts

••

-»•

KOBT J. CULVER WELL, M.D.
f
The important fact that tv awfal c :.*•
'f
»•.!Abu-e 11'.ay be IT* «*t n il y -tn »ved
:.al
■iiie?->r the dan. « ut* a]>;-h.*aM >:i <•! col-tic-, i' *tni

By

<

metU#, ti>'-‘i*
here clear.\

<•

•

'■

o

1

<

'!• .1-i<*>

d-immstruted and th enUr !y new ainJ bieh:■
crlil.; »!e I
iy sucresuul tr- ;t:i cut ns id. pu-il by f
:h >r. fully explained. by mem* of which verr
iIt perfectly, and at t!»»• !-•»< j>
ibid
car
•"St, tnerct v av.ii bag .ill the a Iv itisrd i,.-'rutiis f ll
This I ..-.ur*: will prove a b ■-ii Ij th>us.»r»ls a ad
liy
thousands.
S at ut. 1
seal, ir, a plain rrn ! .tv. to any a
r-**.
post /mil!. "'i ropt ot iff- postage stamp*, bp ad«lr••

••

»

<

*>-

ui

.'t

skepti-Ml.

FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES,

pills

OLD Oil YOt N<i .*»! NGLF M t Kill F!», Utt CONTEM
PLATING MAUK1AGL,
males the Klutl.*r remedy,
l’atnf.ili,T‘.*t
.-uppressL n of thcC ittoiinrv Evacuations
1’
atetl
."*<•!:irrona state of the l t«-r.»«, Lcuc..rrl a
Whites. Sterility, and f r all c< rupl lint* i> lent t the x. whether nr rising fr u*
Indiscretion. Habit* f Dissipation, or in thu

In many afT- tioii* peculiar t

AM who have Friend* and ID Htires in the Army
or Navy should take e-;.icin' care that th' v I
ai.ij ly mi]■[ Fed ’-r:r!» the-- IMF* at d Mntmi nt. and
W L e! e tilt: Flat- .’*■ il
aid "a ibr* !.a\ c to gl- t
el t" prt'l ill them-» It
with their, no l-t. t T.
m-: t il.ein
by th* ir frit-mi*. ’! h. *
prc*» t can 1
Lave been piovtd t be the SolUiu’s never failing
friend iu the hour of need.

buchu

tr.iv t
i*

ii

c.it,!i 1\

t-

t

>

1

r

.»

r. ?:«

unequal!*

or n It ntu*n,

ULvuyt: or

x.

Sec

no

ijyuc or ui l

Pa!-am, Mcrcurr -r Unpleasant Medir Unpleasant and Danger,,us Disease*.

•-

ernes

Secret

I tisonscs

in ali their st a .m «; at little expense ; little
char ge in do t; m ino.-uvr im-i.oc,
4 AD AO EXEOS CHE.

or

no

It cause* lr« jueut U«-*:r*
and g *■
strength to
I rir. it'-. there y remvi: g ob.«trii'-to>ns preventing and curing J-tTiCture.* f the Urethra allaying
* > U
f
pain ari 1 influx at:
* uer.t in f his o.asi
a*. *.
..iivl exp*..iig 1‘ a
ui
1‘utnn and
tc-rn "Ut nutter.

over

toot

n' le I*ii *. and tin- s.l
v. ..i
k v
audit i mil strength.
.V
lit t .*.»• F •**... Fc
etlbtr c- nfinid -r ur-ku-y
1 upon.
It may
*c. m strange that 1K11
Pill* n uld be rt.'
way
"tiimended for Dysentery a.. I 1 lux, many persons
!•
1 -.- the r* i *\atiot».
upi"1 *;11g th .1 tin y w id i L
I hi- i* a g. tat mi ! k.
:r t
P V- wi,|
met
the liver and stem vf. un i t!
r*-m
I| tk.
acrid humors from the s\ -u
1 .i- moii.Mie
« .11
give tone ,-vI vig r t" If v. h I.* rgui.i -v*
t to, h'jHrvir derang •!. while b
i ••
I dli vv as u matter of c-'U:-".
N tning will
the reltxuti n of the Dowds .*o a o as this U
moos m di- ijpc.

■

•.

Th* usands upon thoosards
IW/O HAYI m l \ llli: VO TIM OF

■

#

c

symptom* above.

Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

<

Will

I

frregdla'rity,

NO FAMILY SHOULD DL WITilOt'T IT

ciuo f

and Deb 1 it y indused by
fatigue.

■

any

*■

Headaches and Want of Appetite,
Incidental to Soldiers.

kness

by

<

These feeling* which ><■ sad let- us usually arise
anm yuhce*.
fr> m trouble
b-tru '■ 1 perspirat
urn*
t«
n, <*r e-ting and drinking »* it t ver
thus
t!.o
he
*
thful at t ion of the
nie,
di*rutting
liver and .-t- much.
1k.i
organs must be rt lu-vTh Pills, taken a
cd, if y-*u di*i:e t be w
c
iu-g to the print.d iustruc:i ns, wiil quick*
a healthy act ion in both liver
an t >t »nproduce
ach, and as natural c- n-npi- i,c. a ci« ar Lea 1 and
good apt t.te.

IWe

1

>

Count he and Cold* affecting; Troops.
\' iii be speedily rcli <id and efleet•. til v cured
by u-ing these admirable medicine*. -t- 1 by paving proper Htt- r.tioii t the Directions which art Take
Si-k

A Lecture on th^ Nature, Treatment an 1
M
r...il.e»l l‘uptku-*».
Ji|*crm»:"rr!..o
l> l'l.i: V. N 1
I-. at.d 1
i-lii*. i’v t
’•'lucioc I oi potency. CJ.i»auii»Li ju uuJ Mental and 4*1 .\ >ical debility,

THE

aud 01 vrjir.vr.

attached

HOW LOST !

■

the ai 1 of in? licino t«» strengthen and
ii u;,m'i1 the *vst* in, which Iftlnhold'i Extract
A trial nil! convince thw
Hu ha in variably di c*.

Krqtiires

Brave Soldiers & Sailors.

iiolloway’s

by

'M.

UU>I AM

For Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Moths in Fur, Woollens,

followed

Many arc aware of the \lt:*e of their suffering
The record.* of the Insano
i.'
t* will confess.
\ *y lotii* an I the melanch' lly d* nth* by C<>iirutup>
ti« n. b> ar ample witness to the truth of the aaserTllCt

:

frequently

not

arc

direful diseases,''
sna«l f oiiMimpiion.

••

s

but

»

Sand's,

PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Eraudreth's and
\\ right’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion;

j

1MPOTENCY, FATUITY. KPItKITIC FITt*,
ln<»ne«f which the patient tnuy expire. Why

__1

I \H DOW continues to bt* consulted a: his office, No*.
X / 7 and y Kdie >tt Street. Boston, on all diseased of a
PRIVATE OR DELICATK N ATl'RE.
Dv a l >ng course of stu ly a.id practical experience o’
unlimited extent, Pr. P. ha? now the gn.tificuti -n of pre
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most

the J aims Dunbar farm, he having had an advantageous
offer of one hundred and forty d-l.ars by Wui. Leach, Jv
atid Janie- Punbar. f-’r tbtir said interest, and that it
th- benefit of said minors and all concerned
would be
m said es*ate
that the r said interest in said deceased’s estat** should be disposed of and the proceeds
thereof put out and secured to them on interest. Y- ur petitioner therefore pra s that your II -nor would grant
him licence t disp »*e of the same acc >rdingly, agi *eabty to a law of this State in »uch cases made and provided.
EDSON H. BI KER.
May 20th. a. r>. ISC1.

j

j

Bugs,

IMPORTANT

nl'V.BLY

said assessment

other principal kinds.

Preparation.

«

Mustang,

a!!

Genuine

1

bronchitis;

1

Our facilities u*r public uses, for the repair of that p >rtion of the To the lion. Parker Tu:k. Judge of Probate within and
ft>r the County of II «ncock.
bus:m-s.«, is r a<l in said No. 22, loading from Aurora to Bedshows E. 11 Buker Guardian of Margaret
which lie? between the line which divide?
each as to enivble ua to sell G< *d M arble and Good dington,
IK, Dorothy and Mary Ann Wescott, minors and
ot
ot George N’
the
lands
the
lards
Black
from
at
be
obtained
a
ns
can
any
Ufork, at as low price
children
of
M
irgar-t We scott, late «-f Castio-*, in sa:d
Win. Freeman, Jr. and the eastern line of said
place; and we shall TEf to do so, with all who N
county, deceased, that the said tni tors are interested in
22, the sum ot one hundred and ten dollar? tliereal estate I said deceased, situated in Castine, t
have an occasion to purchase anythin" in our line
and
w
forty cents, being one cent per acre, and Jo- wit the Cowan Pastur-, so called, containing seven acres,
a
call.
iil
.r
ua
with
hor.
of business, if they
seph C. L-wis of Ch«*rryfiel l, is appointed Agent mere of less, also their interest in the widow’s dower in
Iy40
Eccksport, Bee. 17tb, Irbl.

I1KT/M BOLD'S

an

A Saving of 80 per cent.
Tn every family there w;:i l>e found in re or less «f
TESTIMONIALS:
wearing apparel which c >u'd be
I, a: trunk to look n>
I regard Mr F.ddy as one t the most capable and
well as new. M u y articles that become a It'll** worn, j
eta
fit! prueirtiou- ** *«h id* is I l-ive Inui olbciai
lolled or out of s;> k, aw throw n aside. You ran -i ive a j sue
Ifl.lKI.K'* MAS N,
number «t shades from the s.i:*v dye, from the lightest intercourse.”
lauutnis* i"ii* of Patents.
•hade to the full Color, by following the directions on the
v nt-r* tint they
inside (f package.
I have no he*itntt 'ii in assuring
At every t re where the«e T>y * are sold, can be seen J cannot
employ n person more corny tent and tmetuorI luid Extract «d Burchu, for diseases of the blad- samples ..f ent-h C I r, oji >: k
I
1 \V
f putting tin
ui.*re
npp.ic.-iti ms in a
and
capub’
fAy
All who h ive used these Find
der. kidneys, Ac; Maynar J's Colodion f-r
Dye Colors pronounce term to secure L them an early and fiir-oahU* consideration at the Patent Odn -.
and cut*; Gardiner * Rheumatic Compound ; Peru-| them to hr a m-'St useful, tc >r« ruii at and |xrf-ct article.
N lunTfiis te«tiinonisls e*-u'< Ue ei\enfrom ladies whe
I PVIl Nl» P.1 P.KK.
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; HoughinV !
*
tiave used these Dyes; Put in this c :«e |t is n it required,
Lat- Con:» .-si n* <>f Patents.
C**rn Solvent, an infallible reni dy;
Magnetic is its real value and us Silness ;ir»* f uud upon me trial
Mr. R II F l ly 1-n* n .f i.. TIIUU M;N apj l'
Manufactured by HOWE & STEVENS, I’rac
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
..
t-bf.
h
u
ii«d
which pat
*>n
all
grantv-Ati.-n*,
lUmfl
Panacta "f Life, a sore cure for Sore Throat and :ic »l Chemists, 2.VS Broadway. Boston.
Sn'h unn.istakaa'de pro* f
that is now pending.
! For sale by Diu -jiists and I><m1.ts in every city and tetro. ed, and
Bronchial affections; >t ne's Elixir, for
of great talent ami ability on hi* part l-ad* me to remmuietul all invent ir-t" apply t him to procure tli-ir paCooeland s sure cure for Bed
Laving, the most f >i*bful
tent*. in tfi-y in >y !*«* -in•
HarHoofland's, Peek’s.
attention bestowed ou then ca-> s, and •*! v-ry rra* >nablJuSI.N 1AUUAKI.
dy's. Brown's, Clarke * Sherry Wine, Langley't
chargei.’’
’■
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
in «• urs* of l.i*
Paring eight month*, tin sub*
-l upp'
fw***.
••«. >1 \
3
large pr.i.ei—
LINIMENT—Tobins', Good Samaritan,
fi .!.*as decided
TKKN A I'i’K A l>. KAFKA «'Ni
and Liniments and Ontments of all kinds;
ts.
Ai« f'ator, by the t :mu.cr t
It. II PPPY.
Shaker's and
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's,

\

on ♦ .'.«*

I

Yellow. Light Yellow, Orange, Magenta, tfolferi*
no, Frcueh Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.

bract

1

expend

1

they have, why the

That there be assessed on the western part of
N Ell EM I All HINCKLEY.
Township No 22. .Middle Division, in sai l county, I
*
BENJAMIN SNOW.
estimated to contain eleven tin u-and a-iJ forty
acre?, exclusive of w*ter and lauds reserved for At a C' urt nt Pr >bate held at Bucksp-t. « ithin and F
the County of Hancock, on the
third Wednesday oi
public uses, for the repair of that portion of the
road in said No. 22. I a ling from Aurora to Bed- ;
May. A 1>.
going Petition. O/rrr/f,—That the Petitiond ngtou, which lies between the west line of said j Uu the ft
ers give uotice ti all persons interested by causing a cm-y
No. 22, and the division line between land of;
Of the poult n and order of Court thereon, to be published
George N”. Black and laud of Wra. Freeman, Jr., three weeks u<ve**ive!y in the Ellsworth American, a
the sum of ninety nine dollars and thirty-six cent? uewspip. print-din El sw. rth. t!iat
they may appear al
being nine mills per acre, and Georg a N. Black a l’robat-- Court t-i he held at Ellsworth, iu said county,
of Ellsworth, i? appointed Agent to expend said on th third Wednesday -f June next, at ten clock in
the forenoon, and shew c iu«". if any they have, why the
assessment according Vo law.
player of said jKtitiou »h >u d not be grant -d.
That there be assessed on the eastern pait of
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—A A. Bartlkit. Register.
township No. 22, Middle Division in said county,
A
truce
of
th.
and
order of court thereon.
and
-py
petition
estimated to contain eleven thousand
f>rty \
TV
Attest—A. Baktlktt. Register.
lands reserved fot
acres, exclusi ve of water and

to

i-.Tun, irlud*. Irish

Purifying Lx tract, Way? Blood Purifier;
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse's Syrup YelPARKER TICK, Judge.
low I'. rk; Badway’s Remedies; McMum’s Llixii
A tr.v* copy—Attest:
of Opium ; Mr?. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; shaker Kxtract Valerian; Balm ef a Thousand FlowIV_A. A BI.BTLKTT, Register
To II >n. Parker Tu-k, Judge of Probate f>r the County ers; Cold Cronin; Flesh Ball?, Liquid lb'uge;
of ll tna vk
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulnn nary Bill
Ell KM IAII HINCKLEY and Be jatnio Snow. Ad- monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough
Syrup; Tacheh
n iiistrator? of the estate of
J d,:i Snow late of
and Harrison’s liair Dye; Barney's Musk Cologne :
BluehiH. d cea»'il. respectful'v represent* that the sever
Cream
and
Verbena
Shaving
Water; Dntcher’s
al pr miss iry notes due the estate of said dece ised wliich
Dead sh »t for Bed Bugs; and ail other article*
they have b-en unable to c dlect anil which ar of d >ubtfui ra|ue, they th
fire pray that they may be allowed
usually kept in a Drug Store.
ji to sen or couip >und the s ime »: public
I
vendue, to w.t:
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
Simeon Par*--: *s, S ‘th K Hinckley's, Joseph Ihi’i-h- i
1
pounded.
I’.g's, Si'-pheii Norton’s, S\Iwster and Andrew tiriiidb-’s.
forenoon, and shew cause,
tame should not be allowed.

••

j

ing Appanl.

Moss, Pickles, A.C., &e.
Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

BITTERS—Oxygenated,

HORACE

■

No. I*G Male Street,

(Formerly

jg-M

>>

••
Ill Cllf,”
SAIIS.Al'MULLi,
IMPROVED ROSK « A&H.

j
burns'

A. CIl \FE, A !minf«trator of the estate of
" in. II. Chase, lute <*f
Bucksport, in saul County,
deceased, having presented his first accouut of Administratinti up- n -a *1 deceas-d’s estate for probate:
Ordered—That the said Admir.istrat
give tndice-thcreof to all |K*rson- interested, by causing u copy of this order
to be published three weeks *ir*c*s*:voly in the Ellsworth
American, p i:itc*l in Ellsw rth. that th-.y may ap|iear at
»
l’r- bate Court, to be h 1 leu at Ellsworth
on
the

ugh

j"
to

Wednesday

l*Gi

IIKI.MHOLDS JiXrUACT

Kilby Street,

j

Clothing,

WITH rKliW'i I FAST COLOR*.
LIST OF TO/.OA'N.— Black, Dark Brown,
SnnffBr \vn, Light Brown, Dark Blue. Light Blue.
Bark tireen. Light lireen, Pink. Purple, Slute.
Crimton, Salmon, Scarlet, Dark Drab, Light Drab.

Just received, per Express, a new supply of the !
m« st jv,pular Patent Medicines,
among which arc.
Bl’RN FTPS Preparations; BIo«d Food. f. r Liver
Female
Diseases.!
C-oaiplaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Purnell's
(Vi Liver Oil; Jnyne's Expectorant; Wistnr's
M ild Cherry Balsam; FVwle’s cure for Pile?; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi renmv
ing paint, tar. grease, Ac.; Cumming's Aperient;
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller's Condition Powders ; Checseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco's Female
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con
emirate 1 Cure for nervous weakness; llembold’s
j

'they

A. I*

b

Figj.Cai.iliM. Wn.hlns Pmr l,r« Soap.Oy Fluff..Tm.,«
&upiH»rter*. Spio,-* of all kind*. Citron, Cur-

«

That there be assessed on Township No. 21 Middle Div.siou in the County of Hancock, (fur repairing the road therein leading from the East
I
t ie Wcsti rn
art
M triavi le tl r
No. 21 t the North line thereof culled Moose
Hill read) estimated to contain twenty-jwo thousand eighty ucr. exclusive of water and lands reserved 1 »r pul lie uses, the sum of eighty-eight
ib'll irs aiid thirty-two cents, being four mill per
acre, ami Jeseph T. Grant of Ellsworth, is up-.

use

and Cotton Goods.
tSha.rls, S arf's, ])rc$s< s, Ribbons. Gforrs,
Hotimts, Hat*, Ftathc/s, hid Gloves,
and all kinds of Wear
Childrt h's

Dying Si!k, IVoo/r/i

PATENT AND THOWPSON'AN WEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
rant*. Hal-

PREPARATIONS, VIZ!

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR

Snl‘,

■ 'mils.

»

Soiled Iron, For^in^s, Castins", Ac., &c.
3ml3.*
Boston. Apr. 14. 1$<W.

FAMILY DYE COLOBS,

Spite*,

*■

(unci*

Hklsib< m>V’

'•

as

com.tii*’W

Soaps,'

j

GENUINE

extensive prar;ic- d upward* of twenty
in th* I nWed
years, continue-'to s*cure Patent*
th*
Foreign
U S-,! I’*-* on 1 a Tier and
oi
utat*
ai*
HIGHLY
COM ENTRATED "
t'av.a:«.f,p .flentf n:*, Rond*. Assignments
!i»>
and all Papers -r Prawing* L>r Patent*, execute*! on
COMPOUND
into:
made
Research**
••ral ter ms. and witli dtspVoh.
or
SiiH-ric.in
Foreign w.-ik*. to d v miiuc ll»e vulidny
or other advice
utility «f Patents of l"Y entions—and legal
( nplef *>f the
r. n.len .l in all matter* '. niching th- s.»mo.
A posilivo and Specific Kennedy
el.iim- ..f any patent furnished by remitting One Hollar
For Diseases of tho
Assignments record d at Washington
Tht A.- rey is.1:"! mly the lar.- 't in >>w F.nglund, nut
.-curing Pa- Bladder, Kidneys, Oravel, and Dropsical
through it inventor-h *v* advantages I
Swellings.
vetdions. tintent-, d ascertaining til ? patentability of
any which j This medicine increases the power of Digestion,
-urpa-s-d bv. if n* t immeasurably superior t<>,mials
below and excites the Alisonbknts into
*•
Th- T-'ni:
n red them e'.scwh
cm, bhealthy ne ion,
1 Ii I.
l>? I l Igiv *-.i prove t hat ii me is MUR I M
hv which t!ie \\ A'l ERY OR CALCEROF/S
*’ d :.sM tVK>;»
P\Ti:NTO KICK t!i U1 the -.1 »*cr.''
and
l'A
all
WTVRAL EXdeposition*,
1.- Till. IU>T PROOK OF APV AN TAiiK.** \M» ABILbLARU EMEXTS arc reduced, ns well as pain
m he w. ul l add that he ha* abundant r-.*« *n to
nnd is good tor MEA, ll (ykind
jvt
1
inflammati'n.
no other office of the
at
that
c
«n
and
prove,
lievc,
so
ran leratc
MEXor CHILI)REX.
arc the charge# foi pr .f—i *;i»l -rrn-es
The immense pr.ictic* •! the suh-cril*-r during twenty
Col Icea
n;
!■>
cumulate
at
past. I a- -n.«M-d h
ti >n of s|*eciflea»tons and ofB ini decision# relative to patent*.
These, beside- hi* extensive library of legal and me
chanical w. rk**, if I full -uv u ts >d pat-nt* granted in
nit-d State* an 1 Kur p-. r- n l-i him able, t-y* nd
the
FOR WLAKNE88E8
!-r bt.ii .iug P it-ids.
question, to off *uperi f icnirie?
pr-nirc a Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dianpa'
All nee ssity of ajmrr.cv lo \\ a-hin •» *>:i.
d
Eai
patent, and the usual great delay there, are litre sav'
ly indiscretion or Abuse,
tion,
inventor*.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING 8YMPTi)M8>

VFTF.R

Hcdlrinrs,
l’«-rliuiu‘r j,

MARY

j

opposite

“AMERICAN REMEDIES."

Known

DOST 0N.

Drug).

f
..f

in! of l .S. Vatrnt Of '. Washington,
the Jet of 1*37.)

J

76 State Sticet,

ELLHWOKTII, M AIN E
Keep* e*M>>t»ntly or\ hand and for sal*
Wh:\vsalt* ami retail, a full supp!) ol

!

THE ALL BUFF KENT THREE.

THE GREAT

SOLICIT* HI OK l’A I'KNTS.

PECK,

M AIX STRKKT.

Foreign Patents!

i*. ir i:nnv.

RECEIVED
Ut'

>

That there be assessed on Township No. 9,
•South Division, in the County of Hancock (f-r
repaiiing toe road thereiu leading from the east
line of franklin through st id No. 9, to the west
line of Township No. 10 adjoining Steuben) c>ti
uv*t d to Contain five thousand four hundred and
forty teres exclusive jf water and lands reserved
for public uses, the sum of
cighty-one d» liars and
mx'j c n*-',being on.* c ut and one h ill of one cent
per acre and Theodore Bunker Jr of Franklin is
appointed ageut to expend said assessment accoidin g law.

American and

MEDICINES

JUST

'l'he subscriber h-rebjr give* public notice to all eon
I
corned, that she has been duly appointed and Intak-'
spoil himself the trust or an Administratrix of the
escat of
F AMTKL D LANGLEY, late of Trem
-t,
in the
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond
as -h.-law dn *cts:<*ho therefore
request all persons who arr
Indebted to the *ahl deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands therein,
exhibit the same for settlement.
ROSALIA M. LANGLEY.
Tr rnont, April 23,1S81.
19

according

LOTHROP & MOSLEY.

IRON

'PHE subscriber hereby elves public notiC'to all concenrert. ti nt he has been duly appointed and has
I
taken upon himself the trust or Adiniuis’.ratwr of the .slate of
F f M KON L !■: AC II, la te of Pr nob *c *,
in the Co. of Hancock.yeoman, deceased.by giving b>vnd ns
he 1.1V directs; he therefore request* all persona #ho are
Indebted to th>- said d -ceased’s -.-state to make immediate
payment, ami those who have any demands thereon to ex
hi!-it tliv same for settlement.
IS A AO B I.EACH.
May 20, 1803.
]9

State of Maine.

(Tarda.

^usincjsa

That there b3
mg tiie publt?!. r-,
f'H \'5 .1 «\ HUNK * C ».
Middle Division, in said county, estimated to conSPKINGKfKLI>, Mass.
(Incar|K>rate«l. 1nJ9 )
an*l who hav.- pai I //• >* v Id t" be cured in a
1-T Bowery, New
4 -d
ll
irk. Post AMI.
tain twenty-two thousand and eighty acres excluly24
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1301.
»V :t time, hav. f"Uiid t .at they were deceived,
sive of water and Binds reserved for public uses,
j
and that the
!*< n
ha«. 1 y tf e tier
f
]'u«r81 iu,o&o.
for the repair of that po>tLn of the road leading
Lo**4.* paid to d.u $1.119 693 39.
! from \ur a to Beddington. which lies in said
a/atem,
K. Fkkkmiy. Pr*st.
Wu. CoNsm, Ja ySec'f
•j
ak
in
a-.
hrout
Na. 23, the sum ot sixty-six dollars and twentyag*rava*. 1 f rm, and
11. Y. Hates, Great F«il’a, N II.. General Agent
OEKIIAOS A FIE/: MARRIAGE.
| four cents, being thr« e mills per acre, and Seth
for Maine and N-w Hampshire.
<d
Tisdale
is
to
ex
I
KBswortb,
recti-ns f,-r use, ou receiving description
f y ur cas*
J. ii. OSGOJl), Agent, Ellsworth.
appointed Agent
!
Dr. Dow ha? also for sale th* French Ca|*ottes. warr
;■ ,i !
pend said assessment according to law.
I 6 E
Volunteer Attention
tin* best preventive. Order by mail. Three hr $1 and
Indiscretions cf
W.
Clerk.
PARKER
Attest.
At
a
Court
<>f
Probate
held
at
PERRY,
Bucks
f
wi;,L>n
and
Insuranca
Western
port.
North
Co., A true
Youth.
a red stamp.
tiie county
f llaucock, ou the
third Wednesday of
Attest,
Dr.
E.
G.
s
GOULD
copy.
Y
N.
1932
OSWEGO,
>
)
res and Fleers ill :
(Incorporated.
;tu 1
S*.-Iinj«. can
May, a.D. 1'6
3w 19
PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
wit‘1 C rUnity be
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1301,
the f Tr. ,.ig p 'tition. Ordered,—That the Petiti-mHIGHLY IMPORTANT
d.o'ly cured, if the ]>• ;* ;,»e
iX
fr give notice t
sons
luken night an l morning, an-i tm
rested
8200, “02.
‘ii.tmeni be
To Females in Delicate Health
the petition and‘order of court thereon, to be published
IS tl.- hr- and only rein* ly v»-r fT.-red b. the | uK.cf
Malt* ol Maine.
I. e« y U- d a* stated n, the pi
lor all A'.IiCti"ii* and Diseases of
Losses paid to date, $ ,003,64 \
*ed i. struct •!.* access Kviy in
DR. Dow, I’J yslcin
N
three wl'cA- iinbs, or I'.t.-M.rtnt;.»- E:'.s worth Am *rican, a
7 \ y IN!
..il of tl
t ?d**et | :V* cl!
Prest.
l*.
orswirr.n,
It
B
trr>Low.
troati
d
m
other
m
B.
Scc'y.
mu. r, t
d
aoy
Tukam wnn’s Omen,
up i,
a-«; -ipi
ail o.—as s incident
The high l.-OUtati-.n it ?
print'd in KlKw .rth, that they may appear at P.ost.ui, is Consult- d d *• lv f
tb» fiom the hu::.;tn system
vs
}
j
H. Y. Hayks. Great F.ilU. N 11 General Agent
Tat i
and
bn
.k
.*
ut
in
an
\\
<
putt
Rrtniib* system. Pr .ip*us Clurt to be held at Ellsworth, in said county
a Probate
it it i*
falling of the AY.,mb. :abli®hed in t’;*- I i.-t tw«. year*, o. ;* fact
Augu>ta, May 22J, 1*03.
5
for Maine and N-w Hampshire.
on tla* third Wednesday <.f June
and t*
tn- ostrual
f»*t S'lp-'I.V ui t
a.; other WoiW remedies, i» the bejt test Mintw.II mu*t.k<- i.urn
autrenext, ut ten c’cl-- k Fl nir Albu?, Suppr.1 li. <>SG » 'T>, Ageut, EIlsw >rth
sy-tem whether exDtt.ig in .Mai. r Female, fr in whalUpon the f Rowing townships or tracts of land, in the forenoon,
are
all
trand
slr-w
.‘ted
n-w
if
ra-nts.
ui
md
cau»»*
lea* c Jhe jut»
a
u;»
any they have, why
pathological prin j.|*-s. •f its great merit
vig.: u* and h ahbwnan.
ter cause
These old and well established
omp-mi.-s continue to not liabl.- to be assessed
••ligu.atiog, and t»o matter
: guiraule d in a very few days
ami Sp**e«l,v r*
in any town, the follow- the prayer u! said petition should not lw» granted.
in
it v* -II require a little
nsnre the safe classes of ha^irdsat ripiiciMe rates.—
It affords relief in twenty-four hours,
bail cumperseverance
or now’ loxg sjamoxg.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
variably e* am i? the r.-w m *d** >f tr.-atmen?’, that n
a term
in-ur-d f
• xxi, selected, deiiehed, D v
to iuturc a lasting cun
assessments for County tax f 1302, were made
ing
and an entire Cure is Warranted,
ob.-tnsate c r.i; Mints yield uiab it, and the afflii.e-l aAtt st —\. A. BaRTLKTT. Register.
•f years, at redu--.i rates.
.Vo premium .‘iotrs to Sijn
Diaea
aid of a
roil soon r**j
in p-rfect health.
svhen t.t’h.-t uccouKng to direct i tie, which a< 'tnpany For Wi unds either cocAenncd by the Hayby the County Commissioners of ilanc.ck county A triu c > of the p tdi -u and Kr -f court ther*on
0o A*se**inent$ to Pay.
Apply
1
1‘iurt t ic.
on t, dabrecr the Hull?!, Sores or
Dr. p,'v h is no «1 *ubt hud pr<*vt-r experience in t!.,
1v
Attest —A.Bri
J U. OSGOul> Ageat, F.llsw >rth.
it,b gister.
Brumes
1y2i
on the first Jay of April 1S03.
cunf diseases of wotueu and children, than
*? v
7 m S •/; !s
a n>
,’d» family cV <r:>, t«any other
To which every c .n r and Sad
nre liaid •.
At a C
t Ellswor
: r
phy sician i:i Boston.
rtbv .ys uvd wli-a pr-v-ic i* r.'pb.red, rif-rcia'/y f>r there .lie i,o
Cor.N’ir or 11*see ok.
111eiiii'll]. Su nir, -ure »i d Ci’llVea
the County of Hancock, outhe fifth Wednesday of
Boarding account lation? f .r p.iti-nts who may wish ti VhUdrtn It e rr. ets the s-cretioii.*, piv« > tone t> th*
V
•»
V
n:..:,:
*» o >
ient u? |1, i;,,w.lv p P.lls ar,d
f
w day? undir l,
i;.
in
B*»t.-n
a
me;.
*.
F. A.
tr*
itn:
t.
stay
a
itnmneh
I lx-ufi*. a.*»i'ting :i'ur>' in h
r(T .r:« t-i re
!
1}
April. C I*. ISC J.
1' I UK (IKK.IT 1)11 IiKlIv
*i -undid an 1
No. 4, North Division,
22.33
lux- -t d* mg m,1, h
Dr. Dow, since 1S4A, having confined 1 »w
••.
at ten
t- In a.:'-.
It i* -i't ly oj t j-t .b
Lav.
L> IN BERRY nam°d Executor in a certain intracts, ana
wholesale ana retail dealer in
tion to an office met ice, f ,r th- cure of private Pi?.•
wounds dressed imtoe-ui.it. I
! Strip .5 of No. 3, do.
4,1
and it :s certain to Live th •iv.-«irod effect ia all
i/u -ivs sc 'c and rtii i, •>
:i
s
nt purprti.ig ta be ill
it »c w uld t»ulv
U-t will and testaand
Female
f Augustus f
Complaints, acknowledge* no aujunor in thI*. IJKRYnr. S de Proprit t r.
4,19 i ni'-:t
Eos-*, lve f llin- «k. in s;,-.»
It with t
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